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Struck Down By City Taxi
TRAFFIC M ISHAP K ILLS 
ELDERLY OLIVER MAN
a




Of Logs Brings 
$15 Court Fine
A truck driver was fined $15 
n City Court yesterday when he 
Jleaded guilty to driving an 
over-weighted logging truck onl 
Highway 97.
Bent Mathlasen was charged 
August 30 after the truck he was 
driving was weighed at Kaleden 
scales. It was found the truck, 
owned by Henry Jensen, was 
one ton over-weight.
In addition, the width of the I 
oad was found to be nine feet 
11 inches, nearly two feet over 
the maximum required width of 
eight feet.
¥
'T U I?  ■ MATirkN A1 ASPECT OF THE IODE WORK with veterana and their dependants and the respect_and <THE»NATIONAL A S l r i  , v  _  ̂ r\-f +Via Rrifisli Coininonw6&it]i arc 6X6niplifi6d as lVIrs. F. E.
h o n o r  f o s t e r e d  f o r  t h o s e  w h o  d i e d  m ^ t h e  s e i y i p e s  o l ^ ^ ^  n f l i i f f h t e r s  o f *  t h e  E m p i r e ;  p l a c e d  a  w r e a t h  o n  t h e
nowdall, president o£ the Provincial Chapter, were assembled
Cenotaph in an impressive and solemn “ Kmony J lo r e  than a ^  memoem J
Rev. Sam uel M cG laddery  con.
ducted the remembrance services..




Board Of Trade Debates
Civic Nolninees
‘ A debate on- ways to .ehepur^e 
publici office was ̂ one,, pftitheBMghli^tej|^^
monthlrTncetinr 6f'th# P eh tti? ^ a ^ % a f^ |^ a d ^
, in' Masonic Hallvlast night;,!..̂ ;. - '-'f' ■ y’.  ̂ ;: v_ ■’7 '̂ ..
'iMemfee^s ■discussed̂ v̂a■::̂ :cpntrd•̂ î/;3-
innv...••How far, S jild ^ 'R e p e a l
$ l |^ p i r S |6 |^ g '' 
Ilid U iB a m e k iG ^ ^
TwpMdrel^FBA; 
Loci5difippt6Ve;c^^^  ̂
BiC. Fruit E n ^ j^
■' . r.- ■ , .̂ ' , ><>
Two more locals of -the B,.C 
Fruit Growers Association have 
voted ■ in favor, of the vpdntictph 
rcsplutlpn Introduced ,'tnls.,,we^ 
which balls for. the B;Q, goyetn. 
merit: to immediately IhsUtute a 
provincial royal commission.  ̂
This how brings to five, the 
number of locals favoring the
Nbxt week Rutland and Glen 
more will be voting on the pro­
posal. ' , ,
tlie two most recent locals. 
East Kelowna and Ellison both 
held separate meeting^ last 
night. The vote was unanimous 
among members of the JSJast Ke­
lowna group. In Ellison, thelrc- 
Bolutlon was overwhelmingly em 




Subdivision of a portion of 
their land holding by the own­
ers of the Pines Drlvc-In The­
atre was sought at Tuesday 
night’s council meeting.
The drivcin thoalro owners 
are planning lo use Iho area, 
presently unoccupied, as, a site 
for a gas Hlullon, It was reported 
to council.
Council will ask for clarifica­
tion, particularly In view of the 
need, for allocallon of a ten foot 
strip across the face of the en­
tire holding lor street widening.
versial .questio ;'. "  f r 
should the T Board of Trade i go. in 
securing candidates for public of­
fice?." , Opinions expressed, will 
aid the board's civic affairs com- 
m i i t t e b , ■' ’.V •:
President Pick . Sharp stressed 
that the question was posed vvith; 
np , reflection . on the present in- 
cumbeh.ts a t city hall. . • , ^
• It was generally, conceded tnat 
the, Board ds an organization 
could not sponsor civic candi­
dates. However, as individual 
rherhbers they could, button-hole 
prospects.
H. R. Hatfield noted that rate­
payers’ meetings are "pretty 
mbeh a fizzle.’’
Mayor Oscar Matson then pro­
pounded his . '̂blg question", 
which he bellevbs is a positive 
measure encouraging citizens to 
run for civic office. -
"Has th e , city ’ reached the 
size and proportion id have a 
city manager?” the mayor 
queried. ,
, He noted that . there ar« at 
least two reasons, for such a man 
ager in Penticton. B’lrstly, he 
cited the.amount of time — 
days each week ,—- required for 
aldermen and the mayor , to con 
duct the affairs ,of the pity.
This, the mayor suggested, 
may be a deterrent against can 
dldalcs placing their names In 
civic contcstH. '
UNWIKI.DEY tUTV 
.Secondly, Im referred to the 
toriiloriy administered hy (ho 
Penticton City Council, "This Is 
'quite an imwieldly city," he said 
citing the territory administered 
by dopurtmenlH such as public 
works, electric light and water. 
(Continued on Pago fi)
OLIVER —  A 66-year-old 
Oliver orchardist died in 
hospital late yesterday, 18 
hours after he had been 
struck down, by a Penticton 
taxi on the highway in front 
of hia home.
Roy Jardlne was fatally Injur­
ed about 10 p.m. Wednesd-iy 
while crossing the highway from 
his orchard to his residence, sit­
uated three miles north of Oli­
ver.
David Davidson of Penticton, 
driver of the taxi owned by Al’s 
Radio Cabs, was carrying two 
fares at the time. Passengers 
were Alex Paul and Mickey Rl- 
mezoff, both of Penticton.
According to RCMP there were 
no other eye-witnesses to the ac­
cident.
The vehicle was heading north 
to Penticton.
1 Dr. R. A. White attended the 
scene and the Injured man was 
immediately rushed* by ambul­
ance to St. Martin’s Hospital at 
Oliver.
His injuries were a fractured 
lower left leg, fractured pelvis, a 
triangle laceration to the scalp, 
multiple bruises to both arms and 
I extreme shock.
1 . The traffic victim died in hos­
pital at 4:15 p.m. yesterday.
RCMP state that an inquest 
will be held, with the jury being 
sworn in this afternoon.
Repe.fil ■; of -"fhC,' sipre-closhtg 
bburs ' by-law ha^ up
shopping-nightbattle’ ' between 
two chain grocerl^.
. After the repeal,of the by-law, 
most groceries 'decided ,to stay 
open Saturday nighi.si~the night 
that retail stores'Cvvere open — 
to attract out-of-t6)Vn buyers.
But one chain grocery decided 
to stay open Friday nights on the 
grounds that all its chain’s stores 
hroughout tlie provbice were op­
en Fridays.
Another chain then decided to 
open both'.Fridays a”d Satur­
days. ' 2 ■'
The retail ’merchant.s bureau 
of tlie Board of Ti’ade Is known
Geology Expert 
To Be Stationed 
Here In Future?
Penticton -may have, a : district 
mining engineer stationed here 
again, as a j*e'sult of debate and 
steps^takpm-at the regular month- 
lyj. jnepVing-'? of the - Penticton 
Boai’d'of Trade last, night.
Hi 'R; Hatfield approached his 
fellow-members on the board 
suggesting that there , are many 
prospectors and amateur geolo­
gists in the district who would 
find such service invaluable in 
identifying and assaying rocks.
He noted that there is a min 
Ing engineer at Nelson and said 
It would:, be "well worthwhile to 
have one for our district.’’.
G. C. Ailngton of Kaleden 
agreed and pointed to a poten­
tial geology class in Penticton 
Night School.
"The demand is here," said Mr. 
Ailngton, commeuthig that suf­
ficient people had applied for a 
night school geology class in 
Penticton, but no instructor, was 
available,
E. W. Aldredge. felt that an 
engineer could encourage and di­
rect geology enthusiasts to the 
potential rich resources In the 
district. '
Frank Christian suggested as 
a concrete way of getting such 
services that the board take the
Radar Unit Here 
RgainShortly
Penticton RCMP Highway Pa 
trol state that a radar unit w ill 
be in the district shortly . to 
check speed violators.
The unit was in the Princeton,
Osoyoos,’- Penticton, Westbank 
municipality area for four days 
during mid-August. -
In that- period 11 speedsters 
were convicted.
Briefly, the radar setup works I » .
through a "beam” box, which is PROCEEDS REALIZED FROM  THE SALES of TB Christ- 
capable of - sending out beams -Seals throughout the Dominion as well as in the South
within a 175 foot working range- o k a h ag a ri provided funds fo r  a  $5,000, cheque p resen ted . *,-------  -
to M ayor O scar Matson to w ard s  th e  erection  of the Heaiith share ot attejnĝ ^
C entre  bu ild ing  h ere  on E ck h a rd t avenue, saretiArAhalmeetinflfeiofvtlie Fentlcton Board
g if t preSeht&tiqh-%as^ riikde bjr^Mrs^, HL ’ ̂




The' box is mounted on the 
back of RCMP car trunk and;fo­




the. speed and simultaneously 
the mileage rate is traced on a 
graph via red ink. ,
Should there be two cars tra­
velling close together, the unit 
will dock the faster vehicle.
The radar unit is generally.re­
garded as fair in its computation 
and inclined to be conservative 
In its estimates of speed.
I Picket Insurance 
iPioblemPosedTo
I City Trade Boaid
The fruit grower received a
Jufeitee Chaptb'i?  ̂ O rd el Daughters of , th e  Empire.  ̂ .............
E ach  vear tlfe locial IODE c h a p te r  sponsors the fund rais- the jpianned campaign
Picker Injured 
As Ladder Snaps
iOSOYOOS — Ken Butler Was 
Injured yesterday when a  16-foot 
ladder from which he was pick­
ing fruit snapped in two and 
hurled him to the ground- 
The Osoyoos resident sustain­
ed broken ribs, and &t bruised 
back and shoulder.
He was picking In tlie orchard 
of A. N. Brown-John.,
Hqward Patton reported that
_________________ _ _ „i plan  of .the
Ine  c a ih p a im  in th is  a re a  an d  it  is a  trib u te  to  th e  gener- board to have, businesses release
osity  o£ th e  people of Penticton and d istric t that this dona- Statt for Pictog appears unnec
tion is possiblrahd that of ifl.SOO each to the Oliver.and
th e  KeremOos H ealth  Units. | Ken Wilson, he said, intimates
that the picking situation is 
"well Jh hand” and that it is 
hoped to take off the crop with- 
I out relying on businesses and 
schools.
INSUBANCte FOR PICKERS
Gn extending unemployment 
Insurance to pickers, Mr. Patton 
Summed up an interview the 
board had with UIC officials and 
read a letter from M.P. for Okan* 
1 agan-Boundary, O. L. Jones.
I The Board of Trade decided to 
press for such insurance follow-
Crews Start W ork  
On Penticton Creek
to favor Saturday nights, but has — ------- ----------------
indicated it won’t Interfere In the matter up with the local member 
tUspute. of the legislative assembly.
‘That’s strictly up to the gi’oc- ------------——^
cries,” a spokesman said. . VANCOUVER (UP) ^  Two 
The bureau fa'^ors' Saturday crewmembers of a blazing gill- 
because by tradition Friday netter wore rescued today by ef- 
nlght in Penticton is hockey forts of a ferry and a flshpack- 
nlght, - I er in Howe Sound.
The definite setting of one 
night ns "shopping night” would 
nttrnel out-oM own customers 
who luivc lo hiiy a week’s supply 
of groocijos at a time and would 
like lo pick up clothing and oth 
cr goods at the same lime,
■The bureau, .however, serves j ,.f ,:/'r!v1
only as an advisory body 
ciinnot make ■ decisions 
vldual retailers.
Revised Plan For 
CarmiFlat Area
Supt, E, R. Gayfer presented 
city council with a revised plan 
for the Carml Flat area, now In 
process of being developed.
Special steps will be taken by 
council to ensure that this plan 
Is carried out.
W<i)rk is already underway on repairs to .Pentictqn 
rci-eek. ;By next week the reconstruction o’f the Ellis
street bridge over the stream will be in progress. ,  ̂ ir«;” n’Wu'pst bv Averv Kine.----------------Z-------------------— «  Ellis street, between Nanaimo mS a request by a w
avenue and Lakeshore drive will 1 President of..the Penticton loc^ 
be virtually cut off, at least for 
through traffic for several 
months, Supt. E'. R. Gayfer told 
a Herald reporter this morning;
TheWeather
TEMPERATURES
October 10 ....  57.6 41.2
October 11 ........   63.1 45.3
PRECIPITATION, SUNSHINE
October 10 ..................08 0.0
October 11 . ..........  nil 6.6
FORECAST
Variable cloudiness wltli wide 
ly scattered light showers. 
Cloudy with sunny periods on 
Saturday. Colder with frost In 
low areas tonight. Winds light. 
Low tonight and' high Saturday 
at Penticton 32 and 60.
BCFGA, a t the board’s last gen­
eral meeting. ,
Mr. Patton noted that the feel­
ing in the UIC is that orchardm rm ng.r^j^gyg ensured on
WhUe provlnclM government sound' actuarial4-nA nVtlHora I .crews are rebuilding the bridge, 
city crews will be working on 
the addition to the concrete chan­
nel, which wUl extend slightly
___ ___________ basis because
ttielr occupation is seasonal in 
nature. ■ ,
However, he added, tlie com- 
1 mission. ' Insures packinghouse
I’, Ho cM , f
)  and a,3; 
tor Indl- W i i i k f f a
____ __
A VISIT TO THE CITY POUND
P e n n e d  D ogs T ake L ife  E a sy









upstream of the new bridge. The workers, who also work season- 
channel will be wider, than the UUy.
present concrete flume at this his opinion, tiierefore, there 
point. I Is a contradiction of policy in
A small weir will h® Included 1 (Continued on Page 6)
Continued from Page 2 *
Gasline Construction 
Office For Penticton
announcement last night to Interior
that the primary construction office 
Natural Gas pipeline will be located In this city 
Cecil Smith, executive anslst-'N 
ant to Ihc president of Inland 
Natural Gas Company Ltd., told
A cliorua ol barks greeted 
Poundkooper T. G. Swnn when 
a Herald reporter accompanied 
him on Ills'regular round of du­
ties at the city pound yesterday.
The call was made at five 
o’clock feeding lime for the dogs. 
There were only three dogs In 
the pens.
"We are more lenient at this 
tlmb of the year,” said tho 
poundkeepor.
"But when the beaches are full 
ol people and gardens are freah, 
then people Hhenld remember 
that every dog must bo either on 
leasli, or within tho borders of 
. his owner’s properly. It's the 
owner’s foult when a dog strays 
from his homo.”
Remarking on the small num
ber of dogs held, Mr. Swann said, 
"I had a beautiful border collie, 
but I found a homo for him In 
Osoyoos. I am glad when I cun 
get a good liome for a dog, par, 
tlculurly the good ones.” , 
One of the finest dogs In the 
pound was a weli mnrked Ger­
man shepherd. This dog, who.se 
owner Is out of the city, will bo 
reprieved when he returns, Mr. 
SWann said. From Iho dog’s ac­
tions, ho was particularly well- 
trained, performing a number of 
slantH even while In the cage.
The third animal, "Nigger”, 
part Labrador, watched tho 
poundkeepor closely.
"He’s mean, that one,” said 
Mr. Swann.
Apparently Uiia dog luid
been a little to free with his 
ioelli and had to bo brought , to 
the pomul. Tho powndkeeper 
IndlcAtod that generally tills 
sort of behavior Is duo to 
olllier wrong liandllng or mls- 
IreatmOiit '
The Interview was Interrupted 
at this point when a young cou­
ple came to ask Mr. Swann some 
advice about caring for their 
dog.
TIIIO POUND 81CTUP 
In Iho meantime, the Herald 
reporter took n second looki at 
Iho pound itself. Near the len- 
Iranco was n small space for the 
preparation of food for tho .an­
imals. Beyond this, there wpre 
cages lor tho dogs—lorgo enough | 
(Continued on Page 2)
wV4
^fe'1
WHERE STRAY ANIMALS ARE PENNED— T̂ho above abot sbowB tbo city poumi, 
on Fnirviow road, with Its woll-constructed cage building, and the ponn in tho roar. 
Many diatrict persons have found thomsolvoa a life-long pet from among tho aul- 
malp which are brought here when they appear to have no home# ____
members of the Board of Trade 
In Mafionle Hall that tho pipe­
line contractor, Dutlon-Wllllams 
Brothers Ltd. of Calgary, are 
cuvvcnlly looking for office space 
In Ptntloton for a main construc- 
lon office.
In addition, ho gave a progress 
report on the Interior and main- 
ine natural gas pipeline, and 
sketched briefly tho proposed 
schedule ol rates of his firm. In­
land Company.
Head of tho company, John A. 
McMnlion, was originally sched­
uled lo speak to tho board of 
ti'ade, but at the In.st mlnuto 
work prevented his attending tho 
mcctlnr'.
FIPEMNH PROaRESS 
In outlining tho progress o 
the pipeline Mr. Smith noted that 
tho mainline company. West 
I ĵ Continued on Pago 2jt
Kamloops Man To 
Face Murder Charge
KAMLOOPS — (BUP) A 
26-year- old Kamloops district 
man has been remanded to Oct­
ober 18 on a charge of murder 
in connection with the rlfle-slny- 
ng Tuesday night of Wilbur 
Nichols, also 26.
George Alan Thomson, of 
Chase, appeared in police court 
Wednesday on tho charge.
Nichols was shot In the stom­
ach with a 7-mm rifle bullet at 
a cabin at Magna Bay, some 35 
miles east of Kamloops, He died' 
Wednesday In Kamloops hospi­
tal .
Police said he was outside tha 
cabin when the rifle bullet crash­
ed through the door, from tho 
inside, and struck him.
They said there was a worn mi 
in tho cabin at the lime of tha 
shooting.' . .  . . J
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Many of the newer residents of this 
city treat with skepticism the warnings 
of the “old timers’’ regarding the dan­
ger from Penticton creek. But those 
v/ho have lived through even one flood 
from this stream are well aware ol‘ its 
potential for destruction.
Thus, to those who know the back­
ground, it is a relief to watch the pro­
gress being made on repaii.s and chan­
nel reconstruction. In the past, many 
thousands of tax dollars were spent, and 
wasted,-on various expediencies, to re­
tain the creek within its b.ank,s. Wise 
itead.s then said that only by concret-
3 o r  W lln in f
Action of the Penticton Board of 
Trade in reque.sting the placement iiere 
of a resident mining engineer is a move 
that could benefit this region immeas­
urably. The demand for minerals, arid 
the eagerness o( those who want to 
search for them; would make thi.s of 
value, not only here, but to the whole 
provincial economy.
Geologically, this region is a Pan­
dora’s box of oddments, and it takes 
trained minds to unravel much of the 
ihystery. In the pre-war years; when 
there was a resident mining engineer in 
Penticton, serving the whole of the sou­
thern interior, the emphasis was on dis­
covery of gold, and, in a few cases, some
^ e t  6 i 3 e  ( ^ o n d id t e n t
That the. average person is less inter­
ested in the preve.'ition of disease than 
its cure is evidence of a curious psychol­
ogy. One may hear and say that preven­
tion is better than cure, day after day, 
and year after year, and yet fail to take 
. the slightest real interest in the preven­
tion of sickness.
An otherwise sane and,, logical peixson 
will eagerly subscribe to a fund for the 
financing of hospital beds without even 
wondering whether the beds are to be 
occupied by people suffering from a 
preventable disease or not.
At the .same time he will neglect hls
personal health; for a'lifetime-r-only to.
'
K ^ P O C O l ie 3 ,PUPd
Broadly .speaking, the co.st of living 
for most Canadian.s ban risen by. nearly. 
20 percent since 1949. That is the 
meaning of the most recent figures of ' 
the Porntnipn Bureau of Statistics which 
show that the Consumpr Price Index 
.stood at 119.1 on the first of August.
Since the expenditure pattei’u of ho 
two Canadians is precisely the same, 
the index cannot be used to measure to 
the exact dollar jii.st how much more it 
costs everyone to. buy the same things 
they bought in̂  1949. It was never in-, 
tended to do so;
The index, however, does provide a 
reliable guide to the increase which has 
taken place .since .1949 in the average 
prices of such ba.sic e*̂ -'̂ ontials u.s food, 
shelter, clothing, fuel, lighting, furni* 
tiire and a ho.st of other commodities 
and service.s as well. Over the past six 
years the co.st of all the.se things has 
)'isen, to a greater or lesser extent, .so 
that today nearly ,$120 is needed to buy 
what 5̂ 100 would P̂ i.V for in 1949.
This is all very terrible, of oour.se, 
until you lake a look at wages and sal- 
aries. Here the incroase.s in the brief 
space of six years arcs little .short of 
seiLsational! D.B.S. figures show that 
oh .lune first tlii.s yeni' Die average hour-
OUT OUR WAY





at Ifeast at 
be retained 
within its narrow .stream bed. Timd ha.s 
proved the wisdom of their remark.s— 
we hope.
Given a year or two without maxi­
mum high water and the pre.sent work 
will reach the stage where extreme 
flood peaks will not mean all-night 
watche.s, tearing nut of bridges, and in 
the end, perhaps many thou.sands of 
dollars in damage from racing, raging 
water, for the creek will have been con­
quered at last.
base metals.
It is now known that there are many 
valuable minerals here, and in consid­
erable quantity. The recent staking of a 
large copper depo.sit near Brenda Lake, 
back of Peach land, is a ca.se in point. 
It may .surprise .some to know that such 
metals as molybdenum, manganese, and 
chronium are also to be found.
The surface has only been scratched. 
But to give direction and impetus to the 
amateur and professional prospector 
alike, the guidance and advice of a re.si- 
dent mining engineer is necessary.
We give our enthusiastic support to 
the Board of Trade request.
(e’onkviuoil Jrom Front Page)
:oast Transmission Co., which is 
piping gas I’rom the Peace River 
.iown lb the coast, has laid hat­
er than 5b percent of its pipe- 
ine, with about 70 pei'cent of 
pipe already on site.
“Delivery of gas from this 
mainline,” he  e s 11 m.a t e d, 
“would he in very good tiipe 
fOr the heating season of 1057.”
Concerning the Interior gas: 
line, Mr. Smith noted that the 
mgineering has been virtually 
completed. Further, lie announc­
’d that changes in the plans for 
pipe diameter have been made.
Instead of having a 12-inch line 
leading to Kamloops and taper­
ing off to 10 inches in tlie Okan- 
igan, Inland Company will be 
extending the 12 inch line right 
ihrough the Valley, tapering off 
■;o iO inches a.s it leads into Trail 
and six and a half inches as it 
inlo Nelson,
In announcing that the pipe­
line coniracling firm wouid cent­
re operations in Penticton, Mr. 
Ihnitii said liial clearing and 
grading (iperations for (he fnler- 
ior line will begin this month 
and continue on to winter.
“Tlie contractors,” lie .said, “are 
endeavoring to liave all lino facil­
ities laid to Nelson iiy September 
J. 19.57.”
'J'lie engineering firm wliich 
drafts tile route for the Inland 
line, Foi'd, Bacon and Davis, he 
noted, also have their main of­
fice in Penticton.
Inland Company, pre.?ently 
occupying the office of U.s engin­
eers in Penticton, will be open­
ing a permanent office next 
month. ;
Tlie company has been “amaz­
ed at the reception” of its gas 
fitters’ school which has been 
held in Quesnel and Kamloops 
and soon wUl be in Penticton.




finally rush eagerly-to the doctor to de­
mand a quick cure for the disease he 
might have avoided. He is only interest­
ed after he gets sick.
The an.swer to the question, accord­
ing to Dr. Gordon Bates, general direc­
tor of the Health League of Canada, ŝ 
to why such pedpje are so indifferefit 
to campaigns to prevent illnes.s and con­
serve, health., probably lies in human 
apathy. It is m,uch easier to wait with 
.. an anibulanee at.the bottomt of the cliff 
tq pick up the yictim .than it is to. climb 
to the, top of .the hill tô  build a fence. 
. And if is just because of this frailty that 
health|organizations keep on preaching 
the dextrine of preyeption. '
ly wage of. the mlUion-and-a-quarter Ca-' 
.nadian.s ..who .work - in manufacturing 
was better than $1.51 compared with 
just over 98 cents in June, 1949, The 
increase here thus exceeds 53 percent!
• The-story doesn’t end there, however. 
The weekly manufacturing wage has 
ri.̂ en over the same period from $41.71 
to $62.24, while the working week ha.s 
been reduced by an hour and 20 min­
utes (42.3 to 41.0). Add to this the 
sweepipg. gains'made in “fringe” bene­
fit.*? and it will be seen that total earn­
ings in manufacturing have risen nearly 
three times as much as prices. Put an­
other way, mfinufacturing pay increas­
es have been ,300 percent greater than 
the increpe in prices.
What is true of manufacturing is, of 
cour.'='e, largely true of other indu.stries. 
We have yet to meet the wage earner 
who can fairly claim to be worse off 
than he was in 1949. On the other 
hand, pensioners and other.s who liw  
on fixed Incomes not easily supplement­
ed are decidedly the poorer.
These apart, candour compels the ad­
mission that the tears currently being 
,shcd by the re.st of u.s over higher liv­
ing co.sts are .strictly of the crocodile 
variety.
t;
(Continued from Front Page)
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T H ' B U LL  6\r TH ’ W O O D S  
«SOT T H E  OR6 AM IZATIO M  
RUMSIIN^SO  P E R F E C T  
W OBODV COMBS lO  H IM  
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to allow .several dogs to romp 
in —:; and bins in which the an­
imals sleep. The floors and all 
parts of the pound were particu­
larly clean.
Outside the pound., there is a 
series of pens, leading from the 
cages, which liave been ..partial­
ly reconstructed, with a. concrete 
base into wliioh .the wire fencing 
is , fastened, additional fencing 
has- also been erected between 
the pens which haye dirt floors.
, Mr. Swann explained that af| 
the pre.sent time tlie dividing 
fences between the pens are not 
quite strong enough, and that he 
is endeavoring -to reinforce the 
fences.
"if I don’t, there’s the danger 
that some of -the big dogs will 
fight and injure the little ones,’!- 
he said.
Back of the main building a, 
metal-.sheathed barn is utilized 
for the confinement of hor.sesand 
cows that are occasipnally found 
wandering in the city.
MBAL PREPARATIONS- 
Before leaving, the reporter 
watched Mr. Swann prepare the 
meal for the clogs, which, he 
said, should be fed om̂ e dally 
only. Some liny dogs and plip- 
pie.s,^however, are the exception 
to this rule. In preparing the 
meal, Mr. Swann u.sed a spec- 
u!ly-pro})ared dry food and add­
ed one can of dog meat.
“If I hud four dogs in pound, 
I’d u.se two tins instead of Jui/ 
one," ho .said.
'riio dry meal wa.s mixed with 
water, and the tinned food tlioi'- 
oughly stirred Into it before It 
wa.s Irdcon to the dogs.
As It was doled out to thenii 
the animals showed their liking 
for It, but did not gulp It down 
ravenou.sl^, like uiuler-feU dogs.
The pmiiidkeeper hhIiI that 
Ills eliok« of (iHNl for the dogk 
wait baaed on advlve he had 
received from mime expert* 
who liad vialUkl till* city lat 
recent moniliH.
According to Mr. Swann quite 
often excellent anImalM are im* 
poundhd, either beeainie their 
owner* move away and da not 
want to lake their pel* with 
them, or benause the dog* -are 
Madly negleeted and Ntari wttn< 
derlng, Wherever pouMlble, new 
homPH are found for these “or­
phans", ho pointed out.
fitters attended 
classes as had 
e.stimated.
GAS SIGN-UP.S . .
Inland’s policy on gas sigmups 
will be as follows: It does not 
intend to charge the ga.s custom­
er for instaliation co.sts pf a 
service line. However, a $25 de­
posit win be required before 
April 1 to preclude any possibil­
ity that a service line and meter 
would be'installed but not used. 
Anyone using propane or who is 
currently purcha.sing a propane 
api:iliance will not be required to 
pay such a deposit.
On the matter of rates, Mr. 
Smith commented that his firm 
will be filing a schedule of rates 
to the B.C. Public Utilities Com­
mission in January. He expected 
it would be filed during that 
month.
“Resident rates,” he said, 
“have been fairly well settled 
blit have not been filed or ap­
proved by tlie PlJl!.”
Comparing proposed natural 
gas rales with current rates of 
propane, he noted that gas will 
be .50 percent of tlie co.st of pro­
pane insofar as cooking, water­
healing and spai’P heating are 
concerned.
However, as there are varying, 
“rate.s of efficiency” between ap­
pliances co.st of gas will vary ac-. 
cordirig to the type of appliance 
used.
. .Schedule of rates lias been pre­
pared by Abasco .Services .Ltd., 
which also prepared the rates 
for Portland, Oregon.
PROPOSED RATES 
Rates proposed . by Inland are 
a general .service rate, a domes- i 
tie rate, a large general .service 
rate for institutions like hospit­
als and schools, .seasonal rate 
and interruptible rate.
Policy of the firm, ho said; 
is to ba.se charges on a flat_ av­
erage rate -of use for-the whole 
year> Thus hbu.seholders may; 
u.se more gas durinjg winter 
and less during summer; hut; 
the rate will be the same eaeti 
montlu ' ^
He explained that the policy fs 
based on the fact that “capacity 
is mserved for your use.” " 
To aid the advent of new in­
dustry in various locations in th«i 
Interior, Inland Company haS 
started an industrial departmienf 
and hired an economist.
‘ In conclusion, he said “Our 
future lies in this Interior and 
we are iniere.sted not only iH, 
new industry but also in the 
new householders that came 
with it.” ■;
J -
(Continued .from Front Page)
City Board Secretary 
Speaks At Hope Meet
in this new .section to slow the 
water down .slightly, just below 
the bridge. The channel Will tlien 
harrow down to give .speed to the 
water leaving the weir. This, will 
tefid to prevcht bank erosion.,
PUihg for the new bridge ts 
aliTady oh the site. The piles 
will be driven into the edges of 
the bed-stream, and the concrete 
abutments poured over them. 
The reason is to , prevent the 
stream from cutting in behind 
the abutments during extreme 
flood conditions.
City crews are meanwhile 
working on several “danger 
.spot.s”. This morning they were 
working on the' deep channel 
near the sewet line cro.ssing, just 
east of Burns street. Crew.s are 
laying a concrete bottoming pre­
paratory to increasing the height 
of concrete facing the sides.
This work will safeguard the. 
curves, particularly on the out 
side of the radius. This concrete 
is laid five inches thick, and lac­
ed well into the rocks. Otherwise, 
M r. Gayfer said, ' -f x’.ost act ion 
may loosen it, and’ the wholj  ̂ ef­
fort* be wasted In a .year or two.
A number . of - 'other . spot.s, 
which showed threatening signs 
this spring, wUi also be correct­
ed. ' \  '
Gueat -speaker at tlie annual
meeting of (he Hope Board of 
Trade last week wa.s local Board 
of Trade .secretary-managei, 
Howard Patton.
In addressing the .50 busine.ss 
and community representatives 
at the Hope meeting, Mr- Patton 
dealt with "How to Make the 
Most of Your Board , of Trade.”
AND THE LOWEST PRICES!
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD.. ■




Value Of Building 
ContractsJump^ 
Toirn-TimeHigh
T O R O N T O , ( B U P )  —  T h e  
v a lu e  o f  c o n s tn ic t io n .  c o n tra c ts  
is s u e d  in  C a n a d a  d u r in g  th e  
f i r s t  n in e  m o n th s  :o f . t h is  y e a r  
J u m p e d  to  a a  a U  t im e  h ig h  o f  
tw o  b i l l io n  084 n i lH lo n  d o lla rs .
. B u i ld in g  re p o r ts .  In  T o r o n to  
s h o w e d ' th e  t o ta l  re p re .se n te d  
a n  In c re a s e  o f .I B  p e r  c e n t  o v e r  
th e  sa m e  p e r io d  l i t  1055.
. T h e  b ig g e s t  .g a in  w a s  c h a lk - , 
ed  u p  b y  e n g in e e r in g  c o a s trn c -
w h i le  h o m e  c o n s i i i ic t lo n  , vvas  
•dow n p e r  c e n t  f r o m . 1̂̂^̂  ̂
.-ye a r. ■ . * ’
574 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
As Dealers In The Penticton Area 
for
HOMELITE i
CHAIN SAWS i. j
with service and parts ior all modelisi! 
ol HOMELITE saws and OHEGOIll 
saw chain. '
TERRY MACHINERY CO. 
(B.C.) LTD.
VANCOUVER, B.C  
Distributors of Hom^ilite Products
Urges More Control 
Over Big U.S. Capital 
Spending In Canada
EDMONTON,' (BUP) — The 
past-president of the Natiojial 
Conservative party - -  George 
Hess said in Edmonton that Ids 
party was "not oppo.sed to Ameri­
can capital" coming into Canada, 
but that the Canadian govern-, 
ment supervision both for econ 
omic control and as a "matter of 
national pride".
The Conservative said the CCF 
and .Social Credit pailie.s were 
only regional groups and ̂ “at best 
splinter parties’’ and could have 
no hope of taking office in Ot 
tdwa.
V.- V 4*’?
EffecHve W eek Begmmhg October 8fh
MONDAY/TUESDAY aiid 
8 :|0  a .in /to  5:30 p,m̂
0:30 a.in. To 12:00 NM^
FRIDAY arid SATURDAY 




Your cor is ono of your moist 
prlxod posiesiioni. Whpn 
you oniruit its ears ond main* 
lenaqco lo Ivor you can ho 
confidoni It is In good hands.
I. C. JEFFERY  
G A RA G E
Plw iit S M I 
19S W bml|i.g » .
Thu Eighth Wonder of the World on Demonstration
At WUcox-Hall On '
mNDAY, OCTOBER 15th
TAPPAN ELECTRONIC OVEN
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
on l^ropoltf or C.O.D. Ordori of ono doxtn or moro
"The Cream of the Similkameen”
Your local Browory bevoragesi
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIQH LIFE
•  OLD DURLIN ALE
For C.O.D., Orders Phone 4Q58
25c per dozen refund for empffes
This omozInQ ovon perfectod by Toppen will b t  
damonolroted by exports. See tnls omoxlng 
mirocle.
The World's First Electronic Oven
First time shown nutside of Vancouver 
BY JOHN WAT8QN, Foetory Kepresentaltve 
Tappnii Btuve Do.
•  Fry Bacon—TD Seconds
O Rausages 18 seconds ,
•  Hard Bol| Fgg-.20 seconds
0  Balt® Calcc—8 mlnutcn ‘
■ i • I K
paOR PRIZES
will bo drawn (vom Uie name* in ilio guest 
book and many valuable and useful door 
lirhies will bo given away.
t i\
HALL 9 0 . LTD
THE P E N T ia O N  HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 2 ,1 9 5 6 Page
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Mayor and Mrs. Oscar Matson 
Me leaving this weekend for| 
'Vancouver where, the Mayor, |
> who is. president oi the B C. Ho­
tels Association, will preside at I 
the annual convention opening! 
on Monday at the Hotel Vancou­
ver. Others from Penticton plan­
ning to attend the five-day ses­
sion are Mr. and Mrs. George I 
Drossos, Sam D r o s s o s and 
George Cady of tlie Three Ga-1 
bles Hotel; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Fraser, Hotel Incola; J. G. Dely-1 
huk and Lee Bauer of the Valley I 
Hotel. M ♦ ♦
Mrs. Joe Parent has arrived | 
from Nakusp to spend some time I 
v^th her sister, Mrs. Herman 
Akerman, and Mr. Akciman who | 
is a patient in tiie Penticton Hos­
pital following a recent car ac­
cident.
4i
Mrs. K. I. MacKen/ic loft by 





Effective Costumes And 
G ay Novelties Planned * 
For Annual Cabaret Dance
Clever noveltie.s which will be given to those attend­
ing the Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s gala cabaret dance 
‘1‘Blues in the Night” on October 19 at the Canadian 
Legion Hall were shown to members of the executive 
at their meeting Wednesday at the home of Mrs. H. L. 
Beckett.
□  Cj
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Leslie 
of Vancouver arc guests in tliis 
city with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
M. Clark. Guests over llic 
Thanksgiving weekend witli Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Bell atso of tlie 
coast city.
* * •
Mrs. Joyce Jones lias gone to 
Vancouver Island to accept 
nursing position witli the Queen 
Alexandra Solarium at Cobble 
Hill.
jcLt.Okayl It's a deal. You can be 
i|he head . . .  as long as you 
eat at the Tartan Room of the





Betty Grable, Robert 
Cummings and Sherce 
North in
How To Be Very, Very 
Popular
Tech. Comedy ■ CinemaScope
1 Show Mon. to Frl., 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
Auxiliary president Mrs. Louis 
Hohenadel conducted the meet­
ing when the business to be 
brought before the general 
inonllily meeting was discussed 
T’he greater portion of the cve- 
ing was devoted to receiving 
piogrcss reports from dance com­
mittees, and finalizing many de­
tails pertaining to tliis annual 
fall fund raising project.
The Okanagan Orcliostra has 
been engaged and Mrs. H. B. Mc­
Gregor, general convener, report­
ed Unit roliearsals for the evc- 
ing’s entertainment are being 
Jiold under the direction of Mrs. 
W. F. Gartrcll. .She also informed 
tile meeting that the costumes 
being made by Mrs. C- L. Cedar 
stand and lier committee for the 
cliorus are -most effective.
Mrs. A. . Earl Wells, will be 
working with her. committee to 
transform the. Legion Hall into 
an appropriate setting featuring 
the romantic musical theme 
“Blues in the Night”.
A door prize will be given and 
tlie raffle tickets will be drawn 
at the dance.
Other business discussion, at 
the executive meeting focussec 
on the reports of preliminary 
arrangements for the spring fash 
ion show by Mrs.. R. y. White 




Something to Crow About? 
You BETT The Nicest Sel­
ection of Greeting Cards in 




“ BLUES IN TH E NIGHT” IS TH E ROM ANTIC MUSICAL TH EM E chosen by the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary for the annual fall cabaret dance to oe held next Friday 
evening in the Canadian Legion Hall under the chairmanship of Mrs. H. B. McGregor 
and Mrs. W.'Roy Walker. Many attractions have been planned for the forthcoming 
popular social highlight of the autumn season. In the above picture a group of com­
mittee members is completing the novel favors to be given to dance guests. Read­
ing from left to right are Mrs. R. W. Slade, novelties’ convener; Mrs. S. C. Reekie, 
committee member; Mrs. McGregor, dance convener, and Mrs. Louis Hohenadel, 
president of the sponsoring auxiliary.
Coast Shares 
Interest In 
N uptia ls  H ere
■ PEACHLAND — A quiet wed­
ding was solemnized in St. Saw 
iour’s Anglican Church, Pentic­
ton on Saturday, October 6, at 
2 p.m. when Dorien Kirstin, only 
.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. C. 
Timberley, of Vancouver and 
Harold Paul Domi, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Domi of 
Peachland were united in mar 
riage with the Rev. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating.
The bride was given in mar 
riage by H. J. Pelham, of Pentic­
ton and was very attractive wear­
ing a grey bengaline tweed after­
noon frock, fashioned in princess 
style witli blue and while acces 
series. She carried a crescent 
shaped bouquet of pink 'mums.
Miss Grace Soles, of Sidney, 
V.I., as bridesmaid, elio.se an 
afternoon frock of navy taffeta, 
in princ’c.ss style and wore wliito 
and blue accessories. Her hou 
quet was similar to tlie bride's in 
gold colored 'mums.
Lyall Demliy was liest man and 
the wedding music was played by 
H. J. Luplon.
Following tlie ceremony a re­
ception for the wedding parly, 
and immediate iclation.s, was held 
at the home of tlie groom’s par 
enls in Peachland, wliich was 
tastefully decorated with dalilias 
and snapdragons. A three tiered 
wedding cake centred the bride’s 
1 table.
Bert Pelham, of Summerland, 
proposed the toast to tlie bride, 
to which the groom responded. 
Mr. Demby toasted the groom and 
the groom’s father proposed a 
toast to the bridesmaid.
After a honeymoon motoring 
to northern points, the young 
couple will reside in Penticton.
Mrs. R. A. Smith accompanied, 
by Miss Joan Norgren motored, 
to Vancouver for the weekend^ 
Miss Norgren was a guest of hei?; 
sister, Mrs. E. Townrow, while 
Mrs. Smith joined her parents^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shaw of Na­
naimo, who returned to Penticv 
ton with them to visit for the 
next month. *
..TWllllillT..
a  •tV^- e a l r e
Adults 60c ■ Students 40c 
Children under 12 Free 
if accompanied by parents. 
First Slidw Starts at 7 p.m 
Second Sliow Starts 9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat., Oct. 1‘2-13
Gary Cooper uiid Paulette 
Goddard h i '
“Unconquered”
Plus Selected Slioi ts 
and Cartoons
Mtui.-Tues., Ocl. 15-16
Rita Moiciiu, Richard Egan
and Mii'liael Rennie in
“ Seven Cities O f
Gold”
CiiieniaSrttito
I’lus Seleei*‘d Shorts uml
Cixi toons
lust Arrived From̂  Holland 
■In A Wide Variety
14,000 tq. ft. under g la tt” 
“ Eilablishod over 30 Yoari”
Mrs. T, W  
H ono red  By 
Church C ho ir
Mjt’s. Tommy Walker, who is 
leaving this city to take U|) resi­
dence, in Kelowna, was ignored 
When! .tlie. i c t o n “jLInited
Church Choir held the first so­
cial evening of the season on 
Thursday in the church hall.
Choir p r e s i d e n t ,  Mrs. W. 
Wright expressed the deep re­
gret the choir feels at losing 
Mrs. Walker as a member. Her 
enthusiasm as well as her un­
derstanding ■ interpretation of 
Doth solo and choir music' made 
her an invaluable member, she 
stated in her closing remarks.
Mrs. M o ni|C a Cralg-Fisher, 
choir conductor,' also expressed 
regret that Mrs. Walker was sev 
ering connections with the choir 
Slie said her wholehearted co­
operation in all musical events 
would be missed here but would 
be a welcome asset In Kelowna 
musical elrelcs.
Mrs. J. A. English presentee 
Mrs. Walker with a three-tier 
cake stand as a token of tlic 
eholr’.s approelatlon and best 
wishes.
Refrcslmionls were served tin 
tier the supervlsioji of Mrs. II 
Duncan.
Standards From 
lO D E  Chapters 




E X P O S E D
Mayor Oscar Matson extendediic^------ ^ ^ --------------------------
an official welcome on behalf of business with the major in-
The federal govommont owns 
approximately 21, per ecnt»of al 
properly In Uio United Slulos.
the City of Penticton to more 
than one hundred members of 
the Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire from centres of Brit­
ish Columbia who were assem­
bled in the Hotel Prince Charles 
yesterday morning for the open­
ing session of the semi-annual 
meeting of the Provincial Chap- 
ter.
Preceding the mayor’s address 
and the opening formalities of 
the all-day session was the color­
ful and impressive procession of 
standards; one from the Provin­
cial Chapter, two from Municipal 
chapters and eight representing 
primary chapters. Rev. Canon A. 
R. Eagles, of St. Saviour’s Angli­
can Church, led the group in 
prayer.
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, re­
gent of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, gave the address of wel 
come, expressing pleasure on be 
half of the local chapor for ^he 
opportunity to host the semi-an­
nual meeting, the first to be held 
in this city. In her gracious re 
marks she welcomed Mrs. F. E. 
Dowdall, president of the Pro 
vineial Chapter, other provincial 
officers, visitors and Mrs. Mat 
soil, a guest for the opening for 
malitlcs.
Mrs. John McGregor, regent of 
Municipal Chapter of New West 
minster, replied to the woleom 
Ing address prior to tlio opening 
of the sos.slon under the chair 
manshlp of Mrs. Dowdall
terest of the conference devoted 
to the reports which were fol-
Royal Purple Lodge 
Welcomes New Member
The monthly meeting of the 
Order of the Royal Purple, Lodge 
No. 17, was held in the Alexan­
der Room of the Canadian Le-, j  ..
niembets. Mis . Mar- happy after moving two or three 
garet Hanna and Mrs. Nancy times a year . . . they got “Wife 
Steen were welcomed into the Approved” moves by North Am- 
lodge.' erican Van Lines. Call us today
A social hour and refreshments for FREE estimate. Flanders 
concluded the meeting. Van Service Ltd. 69 Nanaimo
Ave. E., Penticton. Phone 2799.
Miss
452 Main St. Phone 3028
A A M I  ) I I S  j * l  A > 1 I. s' .  [ A I , V
Tonight and Saturday
October 12-13 Tonllo—-2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2i00 p.m.
44 t tW E E  G E O R D IE
AlastdirSim - BillTravors
Technicolor \
From fho novel by David Walker
Monday and Tuesday
October 15-16 2 Shows— -7 and 9 p.m.
T^*9N|i|ICOirL.
Helen Creed of Gam- 
lowed by an open discussion and I bridge, England, has been a 
question period. Many highlights guest this past week with her 
of the' work of the order vvere cousin, Mrs. J. C. Hembling, and 
bro.ught to the attention of mem- Mr. Hembling. Miss Creed has 
bers through this method. been nursing for the past year
The four main activities of the in a TB hospital at Weston, On- 
provincial as well as the nation- tario, and plans to nurse for an­
al lODE are “Educational,” “Bri- other year in Calgary before 
tish and European Relief Fund,” | leaving Canada to return home.
“Services at Home and Abroad” . „ •-----TT---- :---- r*nnH “cjhinnincr TTiinri’’ and maintaining libraries inand Shipp ng Fund. the adopted schools.,
Mrs. Noel Abbott m her com- The meeting received an ex- 
prehenslve report on “Semces Lellent report from Mrs. A. W. 
at Home and Abroad” stated that McGie on the Canadian Associa- 
last year expenditures of Consumers, in which she
work amounted to $437,478.00, of outlined the standing of the or- 
which 84 percent was spent in ganization in respect to the issu- 
Canada and only 16 percent over- i^g of trading stamps.
Luncheon was served follow- 
She stated, further, that the hng noon adjournment and prior 
need for relief in Europe and to re-convening for the afternoon 
Asia is much greater than in deliberations, a wreath was plac- 
Canada, which is a land of plen- cd on the Cenotaph by president 
ly compared with desolation, Mrs. Dowdall. Tlie ceremonies 
famine and want of these other were conducted by Rev. Samuel 
countries. Two years ago 40 per- McGladdery of St. Andrew’s 
cent of the total work of the Presbyterian Church. 
lODE was sent, overseas, and in a  banquet for the visiting offi- 
this past year only 16 percent ccis, delegates and local mom- 
was sent. bers was held In the Glengarry
“The Educational Assistance Room of the Hotel Prince 
Fund” amounted to .$239,000 in Charles when Mrs. Dowdall was 
1955 and this amount was spent Hio recipient of u gift from the 
to promote the lODE’s work In Diamond Jubilee Chapter. In 
“Adopted Schools," scholarships thanking the eimplor • for tlio 
and other educational outlot.s. gift, she expre.s.sod the opinion 
Educational secretary Mrs. R. R. that the semi-annual mcoling 
Shortreed and assistant scero- had boon oiilslanding In hospl- 
tary Mrs. Charles Stewart urged taHiy, friondllnoss and in whut 11
accoinpllshed In furthering 
the lODE olijoellvoH.
A progiam of piano seledlons 
Iliy Mi.ss Domm Mario Ilnusor 
land a film concludtMl thn ovp. 
ining poi'lion (»f llie moollng, Cof­











The full agenda Included gon- support of the members in build
lit:
-v'
AdiiUi 60e • Hfiiilcnta lOo 
<3ill(lreti 20e
Clilldron under 10 froo If  wUli 
nnreiil
Hliow Times 7 p.m. niid 0 p.m.
UNFURLED STANDARDS from cloven Brltlnh Columbia chapters of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire provided color to impressive ceremonials at the 
semi-unmuil meeilnR’ of the Provincial Chapter held in Penticton yesterday at the 
Hotel Prince Crarlos. Pictured against a. background of standards and their bear­
ers are; reading loft to right, Mrs. F. E. Dowdall, provincial president; Rev. Canon 
A .’R. Eagles, officiating clergyman at the opening coromonieB, and Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport, regent of the Diamond Jubilee piiapter, IODEk
Fi l. Hal., Oct. 12-13
llundulph Scott and Dorothy 
Malone in
“Tall Man Riding”
Oil!dour Drama In 
• Tocimicnior
Mon.-TiieH., Oct. 15-16 
Vli'glnia Mayo and Robert 
Stack In







Lighf As A Feathor 
B  Moth Proofod 
i  Sheds Rain
$ C ^ . 5 0
Sizes 10 to 18 
In all wanted colors
Mlil
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For Cripptec) Kids
Penticton Marauders, idle again this weekend after Victoria Vampires wired 
a last-minute cancellation of a scheduled game -to:morrow,. consoled themselves 








:; NEW TO THE VEES IS ALBERT VOSSCHA, 18-year-old 
r centreman trying out with Penticton’s team this yearl A 
? ! native of Holland, Vosscha played his junior hockey at 
C • Edmonton. He’s nicknamed “Red,” for, the usual risasofi.
!< -
R e d  S o x
THESE VEES MEAN BUSINESS, Jack Taggart, rugged Penticton Vees’ defence- 
man, throws a solid body check at forward Jim Fairburn during practices at the 





Penticton’s Red Sox, second-place finishers in the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball league this year, were one 
heck of a good fielding club.
So, at least, say the statistics 
oompiled' by team. scorer Llioyd 
Metivier. These figures, taking 
in both league and exhibition 
games, show the club’s fielding 
average was a phenomenal .916.
Leader in the fielding! was first 
baseman Doug .Moorei who " gets 
most of the chances for put-outs 
and made the most of his chan­
ces. He tagged: out 236 men,; as­
sisted, on 11 other putouts-, and’ 
committed only two errors.
That’s a field average of..991. 
Next,0̂ 1 the list is 'Charlie, P&en, 
whof had 49 putouts, two' assists 
and^bne eiTor for a. .981 average, 
one point better than the' .980 
run I'lp by catcher Sam Drossos.
Here’s the list, in descending 
order:'
RveHats
The Penticton Vees may be playing: an: exhibition game here this Sunday. 
Team directoTs, said today they were trying to arrange an exhibition with
Kamloops Chiefs (formerly Elks) , and the chances looked pretty good.
Tickets for the .game would be
LONDON—Soviet athlete Nina] 
, Ponomareva; whose specialties 
V are discus throwing and the free- 
. .style skip-out, boarded a Russia- 
, bound ship this morning short­
ly after a Rritish court convicted 
her of shoplifting. - 
, Nina has been hiding in the 
• .Soviet embassy in London ever 
‘since September 29 when she 
was accused of stealing five hats^ 
;• worth a. total of $5 from a Lon- 
X' vdon bargain basement stpre. • 
Russian officials have charged 
-. that the athlete was “framed." 
She’ twice failed to. appear in 
, court to an.swer the charges.
Rut today, niewspapermen no­
ticed the b u l k y  27-year-old 
.schoolteacher in the courtroom.. 
Magistrate Clyde Wilson con­
victed her of shoplifting after 
the testimony of two store de­
tectives, and over-ruled her de­
nials, but let her off with a 
, fine of only "court' costs,” which 




Bud Russell ......  41 5
Jack Dunston ..... 22 27
PO A
.. 236 11 
. 49 2 
. 95 5
Jim Staff, ..... .
Gerry B arber.....











96 16 13 .896 
70 58 15 .895 
90 50 17 .891 
25 24' 6 .891,
Eddy John ..........  26 30 9 .862
Bill Raptis ..........  34 .54 21 .788
Bill Nicholson .... 26 32 17 .773 
Jim DeGiovanni .. 10 1 4.773
turn “at the earliest moment," to New Hampshire was the first 
Ru.‘?sia. 1 state in New England to organ-
Just after the verdict, Nina | l/.e a fish and game, department, 
was driven off to the docks. , It was set up in 1865.
. You Can Always Tell
DAKS
Pair $ ,2 5 .0 0 '
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St.. Pantkton, B.C. Dial 4025
••FIRST WITH THE FINESr*
sold tomorrow by booster club 
members, if the game is sched­
uled.
Tlie Inlemicdiate football team 
will tangle Oct. 27 with Kam- 
loop.s Kougars — their perennial 
foc.s - in a charity game that will 
1)0 the start or an annual .series. 
The .ShrincM’s ci'ippled children 
fund will get the benefit.
It'll Ik ; l ) ig . ff Winnipeg l)oals 
B.C. Lions tomorrow niglit and 
puts the Lions out of the play­
offs tiiis year, cliances are ex- 
remcly good that .several Lions 
players will be at the game.
T he K uniloops Seatliie l, beu(. 
ing the di'iim s fo r  tlie  gum e u t 
the north  end o f th e  valley, 
speeulales th a t  A nnis Siiikiis, 
fo rm er Lions’ eoueli, will be 
head referee.
If possible, nuHo slu tion  an- 
iioiiiieer A1 P o lla rd —ivlio p lays 
fu llback for th e  L ions in his 
spare  tinn;—w ill be on th e  pub- 
lie address sy stem .
Other Lion.s’ players would act 
as line.smen and . officials, the 
Kamloops newspaper speculates.
In Penticton, the Marauders 
confirmed that a trophy for the 
annual .series of Shrine game.s 
lias been put up. But neither 
the team nor the Shrine would 
say yet who the officials will be 
-—although it was admitted they 
’ll be “personalities.”
Maramlers’ manager Bob 
Bradshaw said the Penticton 
team would: contribute part of 
its share of the gat^ receipts 
to help an injured: Kamloops’ 
player. /
Andre Stoveman- broke his leg 
in two places v^hile playing 
against the Marauders in Kelow­
na. He was reecntly operated on 
in Kamloops hospital after the 
leg f^lfed to ‘knit properly the 
first time.'
Arrangements call- for the two 
teams to take a .srhair percent­
age of the gate with tlie major
Women, when they put.their mind to something, .are 
notoriously hard to dissuade.
About llM men’s basketball team.s throughout the 
United States found that out la.st year when they, were 
soundly beaten l>y a . collection of determined girts—- 
the AlUAmerican Redheads.
it’ Tlio Redlieads, a touring group 
of profe.s.sional liasketball- play-
A;
share going to the Shrine, whieh- 
It’s our last chance to get a publicize the game; sell tick­
ets and run everything except 
the actual play.
It’s expected: that some 2,000 
tickets- will be soid. The game 
will be advertised froiU' K;mi- 
loops to the U.S. Itorder.
But there’s still- one more 
game m between.’ Next Satur­
day, the Marauders play tlie’ Sur
game before the season starts,” 
publicity director Grant King 
said. “We’ll do our best to see 
that it comes off.”
The season for the Vees starts 
right in their own arena a week 
from today. They play Karri- 
loops.
The team?s imports have 
been slow in arriving, but two 
forwards from the coast were 
expected to come in today. At, 
least four more from Edmon­
ton ami Brandon are also ex> 
pected to .show up shortly.
Gerry Leonard, a centre from 
Edmonton O il. Kings juniors, 
came in this morning and will 
practise tonight.
A couple oi neW' men are Bob 
MKeil and Albert Vosscha. Keil, 
22, played left wing for Kelowna 
Packers last year and three 
years ago and in between he 
played in the Scottish and Eng­
lish leagues.
Vosscha, 18 and still inex- 
peiienced, showed lots of guts 
and eagerness at last night’s 
workout. Ho played llis Jimlor 
hockey in E d m o n to  n and 
would still He playing junior 
except that tlio Vees are the 
only available team around 
hero, lie works at Keremeos;
ESTHER TAYLOR 
. . . good guard
rey Rams. That date is as- ee.i'- 
tain as one can be.
Victoria Vampires, scheduled 
to play here tomorrow, wired 
yesterday that a  re-shuffle in 
their league schedule made it im­
possible for them, to come up.*
F  O I I  £ ! '
BY Gladys Mather





O f Sweden on Canadian Tour
Wed., Oct. 17 -  8 p.m.
Penliclon High School Gymnasium
Spojfisored by Iho Scanclihovlcm Society and the 
PenlFcton Recrealionol CommlBslon.
Tickeli at the Door or at Greyells.
Adults $ 1 . 0 0  — Students and Children 5 0 c i’
ANOTHER NEWCOMER TO THE VEES, but not to the
Oknnagun Hcnior hockey league, Ir Bob Keil, •22-your>oId 
loft wing. Keil played la.st seaBon for Kelowna PackerH, 
the Honlor team he flvHt performed for three yoarR ago 
before «pondlng a  couple of yeara playing hockey in Eng­
land.




III MoiitrnnI, the National Hoc* 
key LenKUu appolnlod ono-tlmo 
Cunadiens ami Chicago coacii 
Dick Irvin aa a goodwill ambaa* 
sader. Irvin, 64 yoara old and 
i-ecovcrlng from an lUnos.s that 
forced him to quit hla .job at 
Chicago, said ho was liappy to 
accept the post. It moans speak­
ing tours, TV appearances, and 
coaching clinics . . .
In Melbourne, AiiNtralia, Olym­
pic organizers said today Egypt 
has withdrawn from the games. 
Originally scheduled to send 160 
athletes, Egypt got finicky about 
the Suez dispute . . .
Ill Toronto, Woodbine track 
paid back its bettors some .$41,- 
717 after o freak accident sent 
all horses off to n false start, 
One horse brushed agolnst the 
door.s of Its goto and all the 
gates sprang open . . .
In C'nlgnry, the hockey Stam- 
peders announced they have oc- 
qulrod goalie Hank Baasen, for­
merly of Chicago niock Hftwk» 
and Buffalo Bisons . . .
In PIcton, Out., the Canadian 
speedboat Miss Supertost H will 
try tomorrow to bent the world's 
unlimited class hydroplane rec 
ord of 178.9 miles an hour sot in 
1950 by SIo-Mo-SImn IV of Seat 
tie . . .
In Buffalo, the Bisons of tlio 
American Hockey league an 
nounced they'll have Harry Lum 
ley playing goal for them this 
year. Lumloy walked out of Chi 
engo Black Hawks training camp 
after a contract dispute . . .
In Sail Francisco, pro Billy 
Casper and amateur John Me 
Mullen load the , field in the sec 
ond round of the $22,000 Western 
Open golf tournament. Both 
hove 08s, four under par . . .
Ill Brooklyn, pitcher Don New 
combo of the Dodgers won post 
ponoment of hla hearing on a 
charge of taking a punch at a 
parking-lot attendant wlio made 
remarks about his pitching In a 
World Sfi'IcH game- -wliloli New- 
comho lost . . ,
To the ladies only — For the 
first lime since'Joining the golf 
Doug Weeks, Bill Sloboda and | club in 1942, I am happy to liuve 
Joug Mooi’o are local hoy.s also missed a golf tournament -the 
rylng out with the Vees for the recent 'J'lmnksgiving Day deal, 
first time tills yo.-ir. j Tills is why.
(1) For llle past' two years the 
ladles liave played an eighteen- 
hole medal round for a Iropliy 
donated by the golf club. At a 
dlreetors’ 'meeting hold October 
4, all plana for he day wore fin­
alized, No mention was ma<lo of 
changing previous years' i>lan.s.
Sometime, somehow, between 
then and Monday morning, some­
one decided Iluv ladles would play 
only nliio lioles, Whoever heard 
Penllolon’s figure-skating on-1 of giving a ti-ophy and pri/es for 
Ihuslasts will get their first look low gross and low not oiv nine 
at their new professional In no- holes'f
tlon this Sunday. (2) The lerriflo Job of noporl-
Tho Glengarry figure skating Ing done on lady prize whiners 
club opens its season then with In Wednesday's, Hornldl Four 
Junior taking 'to the Ice from whole linos!
4 p.m. and seniors from 6; 15 pim. (.3) Visiting liuly golfem fnoin 
to 8 p.m. Kelowna told me that they would
Mrs, Jeanne Ross Beaton, the I never consider coming, back for 
now Instructor, will give an hour [a nine hole tourney and that they 
of general instruction. The rest went out and played anotlier 
of cacli session will be devoted nine holes in the afierneun and 
to supervised skating and private the course was practically emp- 
lessons. ty.
Fees are the same ns last year (4) Now all you loiiy memliors 
$12 for children 12 and under, are going to say "Well, what can 
$15 for those 15 and under, and wo do about It? The men run 
$17.50 for skotors 10 and over, the club." .Tust this: you are 
Senior practice .Sundays and mombers and you have a  vote at 
Wednesdays and Juniors Sun- the annual meeting. If all 831 of 
days, Wednesdays and Satur- you turned out and elbcted a
days. member or two to the board
Skaters of Junior ago who these things wouldn’t hnppent to 
have experlonco up to the first you. * :
test will bo allowed to skate with In ladles* club cbamploiis|iilp 
the ncnlorc if Mm. cBcton given play, M. Arnenn defeated ! E, 
prili'misBlon. Johnston to win the Fraseu Clip*
Anyone Intoresled In buying or In the consolation flighty- Mi. .'$op 
selling skates is asked to eon- lln won over J. Marlow'. In the
tact Mrs. Barritt at 507.3. Slie'll first flight B. Jamieson will
bft nninliig the .skate exchange |meet F. Latimer Ift the finalk. 
this year. j Finals of the second flight were
' 'There’s nothing' quite like a 
pair of pin-pounding Pringles to 
enliven the bowling .scene, espe­
cially when they both have good 
nights. • ' ! , • • .
Tom Pringle and his wife; Ag­
gie won everything in sight a t 
the Gomhiorcial flye-pin. league’s 
weekly bowlltig ses.slpns'^ W|&cl- 
nesday. ,'! -
Mrs. Pringle rolled 282- for the 
women’s high single of .the night 
and 6ff4 lor the high triple.'! Tom 
Pringle fired 306 for the men’s 
liigh single ancl ,824. for the; hlgji 
triple. ■ - - -
Team '.scores high' wore also 
doubled up. Three Gables, wqiii the; 
Ihigh .single and tTl|)le in the 
Imen’s .section witlv- 1,148 and 
3,274 while the Hasheon.s cleaned 
up on the women’s side ,with 
scores of l,0St and .3,262 respec­
tively. ,
won by M. .Johnson who defeat­
ed M. McArthur and in the till id 
flight M.'Hlll won, over M. Hyiul- 
man.
In tile Malkin Cup pluy, In the
cup flight F. Latimer will meet 
E. Soulliwortlv in , the finals. 'In 
first flight finals, G. ,Syor will 
meet G. Parmloy. M, Arsens 
woh the second flight finals o\ler 
D. nines and In the third flight, 
L. ’Tyler will moqt P. MacDonald. 
In the consolation flight finals 
A. Lawson meets Y. McCune.
Hee you nt the ,banquet 4>eto* 
her 24. Don't forget to plclc up 
your tickets by October 22,
ers, will be playing against Pen­
ticton Omega’s .seiiior B men’.s 
team here Tuesday. 'They’re on 
tiieir way up to Alaska and are 
working their way througji Brit­
ish Columbia.
The Redhead.s — actually, only 
one of them is a natuiaf born 
i-edliead—play only men’s  teams 
and win about three-quarters of 
the 175-200 games they play each 
.season.
COMEDIENNES, TOO
Besides bei'ng- gootT players, 
they put on a show of dizzy ball- 
handling, comic antics and trick- 
.shooting.
Captain of the group is Lo- 
rene “Butch” Moore, .who. also 
liappens to. be tlie smallest girl 
on the team. She stands only 
five feet, six inches, "
This little seed from Caraway, 
Arkansas, didn’t sprout, as high 
as the rest of the team but . is 
leading the scoring; for - the 
eightli straight season. She plays 
pivot.
A REAL REDHEAD*
“Red” Mason, the- playing 
coach and manager of the Red­
heads,. is the onp' that got her 
nickname honestly. Her hair IS 
red, by nature. She's, been.'with 
the team for seven years and is 
another skilled comedienne.. ;
A couple of serious players 
are Esther Taylor and: Jackie 
Wrage. Esther, one of the 
.squadfs glai-nor girls, plays 
guard and is described as’ being 
I'lOt only a good defensive pDayer 
but a good scorer.
TOWERING WRAGE,
Jaclde Wrage is al.so a gpard 
and i.» billed as — to be exact — 
a king-sized guard. That’s?. be- 
cau.se she’s six-foot-four.
The description, howeve?, is 
really a bit inaccux'ate sincie in 
these days of few kings, there 
aren’t many of them that (all.
She claims she is the tallest 
girl In professional ha.sketba|l and 
there won!t be many contenders 
around' to dispute,, tliat clnltn.
Haplienings
NHL;
Slcl Srhltli scored a third!; per­
iod goal that gave Toronto Ma­
ple Leafs a. 4-4 tie With Bo.stbn 
Bru|n.s. Tod Sloan scored' two 
for Toronto, Gary Aldcorn' one. 
For Bo.ston; It was Allan Stan­
ley, Jerry Toppazzlnl, Jolmny 
Pelrson ami Don MoKenney.
Detroit' Red Wings- heat Cl,il- 
cage Black Hawks 3.1 with? 'Ted 
Lindsay, Metro.  ̂ Prystal and 
Norm Ullman soorlng. Hanic Cl- 
osla got Chicago’.s .one.
QHL:
Quoliec Aces whipped Mont- 
raoT RoyaKs 6-3. For Quolxsc, sin­
gle goala wore scored by Marcel 
Bonin, Gene AohtymichuU,. Bill 
O'Ree, Orval Tosslor, Wtarlous 
Gi'flleau and Skip Teal. Mont* 
renTs scorers were Guy Rous- 
Henu, Ray Laplanto and Walt 
Bradley.
REID CDATEH - KEID-COATER - HEID-COATES 
A
REID-COAI
ReeomlillonMl Useil Ob 
’ Heaters-— All sizes.
O M L Y  4 9
The Store That Sorviea Built
R eid-C oates Hardware
Phon* 3133 PtUlHlJlBMKi
BEID-COA'rHH • IlKID-COATICS - HKID-OOATES UEID-COA'l
Hl̂
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One line suVisequent 
Inseiilons ........  lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7V!iC 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver- 
tl.semenl.





Subscription iPrice by Mail; $4.00 per year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: fiOc per month.
De.sdllne for Classifieds 10 a.rn, morning of 
puhilealion
T(‘lephones; General Office 
New.s Office 4055
4002
by th e  P en tic ton  
H era ld  i-<td.
1I8G Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. d. BOWTAND, 
P u b lish e r.
lAuthorized as second 
Iclass Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian 
1 Weekly Newspaper.^ 
A.ssociation.
Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 3GU Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOR SALE WANTED
GUERARD Furniture Co., your lyoUNG girl as clerk-typist foi- 
headquarters for that wonderful XvTational Organization. Experi-
enco. not requiredt Full employee“Wunda-Weve” carpeting. Beau­
tiful ! colons, hard-wearing, rea- 
.sqnably priced. Get our quotation 
for wall-to-wall, or room size car­
pets. GUERARD’S, your Furni­
ture Specialists in Pefiticton, 325 
Main St. Phone 3833.
benefits. .Phone Mr.. Waterman 
at 2710 for appointment.
LE6ALS
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessorie.s for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5G28 or 5G66, Howard and; 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. I
lOl-llStfi
MAN required by national finan­
cial institution in Penticton. Ap- 
f-112-tf I plicants ploa.se .state age anil pre-
Box .1115, Pen-viou.s experience, 
ticton Herald. 115118
NEW two bedroom house in Pen­
ticton. Good garden .soil and fruit 
trees. Low down payment. Phone 
3G11. Summerland. 97-TF
30 Government .OG Winchester, 
perfect condition. Phone .374.5.
11(1-117
IN MEMORIAM
.MAYNARD ... In affeclionalo'
memory of Philip Seton May- 
•nard who passi'd away October 
. IGlh. 19.52.
"Loves greatest gift—Remem- 
brance’’.
From his loving wife, Lallie and 
. cliildren, Enid and Hugh.
FOR SALE
FARM in Rimhey, Alberta dis­
trict, 108 acres broke; level, good 
buildings. Would trade for 
South Okanagan property. Mrs. 
Mary Rogers, RR2, Bluffton, Al­
berta. 111-121
FOR SALE
BUY direct from the mill. Lum 
ber, plywood, doors, building sup 
plies. Write for complete cata 
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit 
ed, l i n  E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
MU.ST .sell, 1952 Buick Custom 
.Sedan. A siiolie.s.s c-ar with radio, 
heater and low mileage. Foiw'cil 
to sell tills week. If you waul 
a real b.argain apply to Post Of­
fice Box 3! 4. ‘ 11.5-117
CLEAN, lu'avy o.'ils, Inirh'y, 
green oats and barley straw. 
I'Mi’sl and s(*cond crop :ilfalfa.- 
Mr. A. K. Lnltm<‘rding, RK2, 
Armslr<»ng, B.C.
11.5-120
5UU Y(strling llamp.shire liens, 




Preferably high school gradn- 
ate.s, single, 18-28 years of age, 
are retpiired for traffic and .salê ; 
(luties. Must be willing to be 
ha.sed in Northern B.C., Allieijla 
or N.W.1'., after one month train­
ing period in Vancouver. Initial 
.salary range $1S0-$2G5. Excellent 
employo(* and travel privileges. 
Snbmil full details including re- 
ei'iil full length snapsliot to Em- 








Form No. 16 
(Section 87) 
liAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE.LAND 
In Land Recording Di.striot of 
Similkameen Division and situ­
ate on Lakeview Creek, approxk 
mately 2 miles from where it 
empties into the Ashnola Rive, 
and approximately half a mik 
West from the Creek.
'I’ake notice that We, Garnet 
E. Willis and Herbert G. Clark 
both of koremeos, B.C., occupa 
tion Rancher and Wood .Sui)er 
visor, respectively, intend to ap 
ply for a lease of life following 
described land.s, which we stalied 
oh September lOtli, 195G;
-Commencing at a post planted 
approximately 120 chains .S.W 
of tlie N.E. corner of Lot 2210S, 
thence 80 ehains .South; tlienco 
80 chains West; thence 80 chains 
Norllr, tlience 80 chains EftsI; to 
place of commencement, tuid con- 
laltting (MO aore.s, moie or less, 
for tin* purpose of quarrying.
CARNET E. WILLIS. 
lIERBER'r C. CLARK. 




 ̂ MUSKEGON, Mich.,. (UP) — 
Of 19 motorists ticketed f.or 
speeding by,a radar speed"timei 
patrol here, 16 were women, po­
lice rei>orted, ■ •
SOUNDS FAMHAAB
KALSPELL, Mont. (UP)' — A 
woman here returned a ^traffic 
ticket to the police department 
alpng with a note which ^ald: 
“My husband doesn’t get paid 
iiiiit the first of the month."
If You Are Selling







THE wives of the Mayor and 
Council of the City of Penticton 
wisli to thank sincerely all tho.se 
who so kindly a.ssisted with the 
events in connection with the- en- 
'lertainment arranged for the 
ladies attending the UBCM Con- 
■vention.
FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, ceiitral. G89 Ellis St.
lOlt/
; HOUSEKEEPING ro o m ; also 
.• Bleeping room. 78 Eckhardt E. 
,,Phone 2769. 108-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son Sy.stem Implements. Sale.s— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co, 
Westminster Ayenue, West,
; on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
t  80tf
ONE Viking Reverse-Sew Port­
able Sewing Machine, brand new. 
Regular $189.00, to clear $149.00. 
Ten percent down, balance eigh­
teen months.
THE T. EATON f20. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Maitp St. Phone 2625
‘ ■ ' • ' 110-TF
ONE National Portable Sewing 
Machine, regular $179.50, to clear 
$129.50. Brand new. Ten percent 
down, balance eighteen months. 
THE T. FATQN CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.




farm fresli eggs and 
Blaclcwell’s Gi'ocory.
f-112-120
Bt K) K K E E PI N G service
.small firms. Plione 3244.
for
82-ff
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
U N O  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 -  Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone SOSB 212 Main St.
Penticton uwtr
MR.S. .Sallaway hairdre.sslng at 
Brodio’.s Beauty Sltop. For ap­
pointments phone 4118.
lOS-’f'F
GET tile Cliesterfield of your 
dreams, beautifully styled, smart 
eolois and fabrics, made to your 
order and availal)le on the liandy 
budget plan at GUERARD’S, 
your Furniture Specialists in 
Penticton, 325 Main St. Phone 
3833. f-1112-tf
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—-Why 
pay more. — Why take less?— 
For-Real Value and Easy terms 
phone dr write;
Howard & White Motors- Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 99-llltf
LIGHT housekeeping suite for 
rent, 274 Scott Ave., phone 3874.
, 114-tf
"tw o room suite, automatic heat, 
‘Call between 6 arid 7 p.m., phone 
4734. 114-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
-T-Service Farts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Pentictoa 
393a 17-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
RAWLEIGHS - -  3’he first name 
you think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts, phone 3103. 116-128
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING, low­
est prices, Chev., $15.00; Ply. and 
Dodge', $12.00; Ford, Willys etc,, 
$10.00. Can supply bearings, con- 
rods, etc. "Interior’s largest 
grinder of crankshafts.” Hemmett 
Bros,, 350 Lawrence Ave., phone 
3110, Kelowna. F-115-123
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. , Fll-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113tf
FURNISHED h o u s e  k e e p i n g
room. Phone 3784. -hay g rd e 'e r ie .s ,  priced right.
116-117
ROOM with board if desired. 
.Welcome in friendly liome. given 
-,tO! bu.sines.s woman- Phdne 3298.
HEALTH Foods; Stone Ground 
Flour; Health Bread; Cheese, all 
typos; Imported Foods; every-
SYER’s  Gr o c e r y . Phone 3057. 
112-tf
'J'WO roorri .serni-furni.shed suite. 
Apply 303 Nanaimo Avenue, 
West. Phono 5515.
ROOM and board in modern com- 
,fort.able home. Phone 4.593.
115-U7
1956 Ford four door Customline 
Sedan, -good  ̂ shape. Phone 3662 
after 5‘p.m. 114)-TF
8MM Keystone Movie Camera, 
magazine loud, co^nplete with 1.9 
leas, wide angle and (telephoto 
carrying case, n ice  new. Phone 
3005. 116-tf
ONE Be-sson 'Trombone, brand 
new, with carrying case, regular 
$139.00, special $119.00. Terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. . Phone 2625
110-TF
GUERARD Furniture Co. are 
agents for Royal Metal Execu­
tive Office Chairs, side chairs, 
etc. for offices, halls, lounge 
rooms, schools ' and hospitals. 
See them at GUERARD’S, your 
Furniture Specialists in Pontic 
ton, 325 Main Street. Phone 3833.
f-112-tf
BUNGALOW type cabin, two 
' bedrooms, .self-contained. Couple 
‘■only. Phone 3199. llOi-TF




ELECTRIC cement , mixers
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentie-
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. . 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113t£
SUT-Te s  for rent. Pliono 5342.
105-tf
SINGLE light 
' i’ooln. Plione 3375.
housekeeping 
800 Main St. 
116.117
mNEWLY decorated, very large, 
warm, room with kllchonette, 
• 'Olio.sterfloUl and fridge, Suitable 
for Ivvo buslne.sn girls. Call .570 
"Martin ,S1. 116-tf
FOR sale or exchange for home 
in' Penticton, 5 room modern 
home, automatic oil heat, fidly 
insulated, situated on lot 66x146 
on paved highway in Haney, B.C., 
only 25 miles from Vancouver 
Centre. For full particulars ' ap­
ply A. Pearson, 22074, Dewdnoy 
Rd., Haney, or phone Penticton 
9-2141. 116,tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in 
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with cie.sno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
FOUR room home and garage 
near business section, on main 
ligliway. Suitable for office and, 
living quarters or bu.sine.ss., Au 
tomatic Propane Furnace, Water 
Heater and Range included 
.$3,800, easy terms or reduction, 
tor cash. C. J. Lees, Enderby.
4’G” bed with now .spring filled 
mattress, clean, $30.00; 1 booster 
furnace fan, $8.00; 2 proixane gas 
plate.s, 2 Ixurner.s, ' $5.00 each; 
kitchen table, .$5.00. 570 Martin.
116-117
MODERN two bedroom home, 
full bnsomorit, 220 wiring. Im- 
mediate possession. Phone 2270.
116-U7
NEW lliree liedroom ranch .stylo 
hou.se, largo floor area, finished 
suite in ba.semcnl wllh' bath.
om Lorn, 19G Manor Park, 
Phono 2760. IKl-llB
’niREE room semi-furnished 
dpurlinenl, ground floor. No chll- 
di'iMi. Apply 970 Eeklmrdl Ave.
w. n o tf
SELF-CGNTAIN furnished 
sulle, suit able for gonlloman or 
imslness girl, private entrance, 
Phono 54.36. 110118
A single eahin, gents only. 783 
Winnipeg. 110-tf
New Canada Saving.*? Bond.s 
3.76'/,' to maturity. 
SoulhVl'n Okanagan .Securities
Penticton 114.117
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks
lOMiatf
AN CHtabllshed Insuranco Bus! 
ness In the Okanogon Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43.tl
ROOM and hoaril In liome, eloso 
lo lown, for wrirklng girl. Would 
” ronslder low rale for parMlmo 
,,'slM’vlces. Phone 2408. 1t3lf
■ ;';WARM room, close In. Kllchen 
'^n’lvlleges It deslied. Phone 2404.
116.118
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tix*6S
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires rei-treaded 
now. Wh use only tlie finest 
Firestpne materiats, and back 
every Job with a new tire gyar 
antee, Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95, 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C 
Phone 5630
45-tf
OR TRADE — Dealer^ in al 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and lagging Supplies; new 
and used wire arid rope; pipe 
and fittings; chyln, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2,50 Prior St„ Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32t
USED washing machines in goot 
running order, from $19.95 to 
$39.95, Terms available. ,
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2G25
llO-TP
COMING EVENTS
v'^ANOEK FtlND '  ......
NILES, Midi., (UP) E. C. 
Keck conducted his personal oril- 
iacle against cancer and raised 
>1,000 for the Berrien .County, 
Cancer .Society after his wife died 
of the disea.se. Niles residents 
donated u.sed clolliiing, furniture, 
books, dishes and; other items 
which Keek sold in a store set up 
at his home.
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
. Canadian Region Hall 
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1956, ‘8 p.m. 
Jack prize $500 
Door prize $,10 . 
Membershin cards must be .shown
103-tf
EVENING Circle United Church 
Rummage Sale, Saturday, Octo­
ber 13th, 1 p.m. lOOF Hali.
114-117
STAMP COLLECTORS 
’A  reorganization meeting of tlie 
Southern Okanagan Stamp Club 
will ,he held at- 8 p;m; op 15th 
October at the" Board of Trade 
Building, Penticton. Anyone in 
terested in stamps is invited to 
attend. llG-117
McCLARY Coal and Wood Fur-, 
nace, complete with ducts. In 
lerfect condition. Phone 3341.
117-118
ATTRACTIVE three bedroom 
family home, good furnace, clo.se 
to .schools. Would consider trade 
for .smaller home with or with­
out acreage. Phone 5650.
117-118
PCTOBER Sales Special, a beau­
tiful mahogany tliree-piece b6d- 
rooni suite, in a lovely shade of 
"Rose Quartz," bookea.se bed, six 
drawer Mr. and Mrs. dres.ser, 
large mirror and chest of draw­
ers. Regular $299.50, only $249.50 
at GUERARD’S, your Furniture 
Speclali.st.s in Penticton, 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833. I-n2-tf
ST. SAVIOURS Evening Branch 
W.A. are holding a Rummage 
Sale in Lower Parisli Hall, Sat­
urday, October 13, 2 p.m. 116-11.7
SUMMERLAND Singers' and 
Players Club begins 1956-57 sea­
son Tuesday, October 16, 8 p.m. 
in Summerland High School. Re­
freshments. 11.6-118
ANNUAL GOLF BANQUET,, SS 
Sicamous, Oct. 24. Tickets must 
be picked up by the 22nd at 
Clubhouse or executive mem­
bers. F-115-120
FOR immediate .sale, 24 ft. mo­
tor boat "Sylvia". Can be .seen 
at Penticton Bieakwator. Of fork 
in writing received until October 
38th.''rorms cash. Interior Con­
tracting Company Llmlled, 1372 
Fulrvlew Road, Penticton, B.C.
REFRIGERA'rOR and oil range 
In first class condition. Phono 
0254. 114tf
ONE used Colomun Oil Moalcr, 
.53,000 BTU’s, $79.9.5, comploto 
with blower. Convenient terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main .Si. Pltnno 2025
. 1081 f
PEACH City P r o m e n  a do ra ’ 
Square Dance party night in the 
School Cafeteria' o.n Saturday, 
Octohe)' 20th. Party starts at 8 
o'clock. . , '
F-117-120
REDLAND R eb  Lodge
Rummage .Sale, Saturday, Ckito
ber 20lh, 2 p.m., lOOF Hall. 
117-120
AGENTS USTJNGS
OAT.S and Wheat, .$3,00 jicr one 




RELIABLE REAl. ESTA’PE 
OR INSURANCE .SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 






NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
1 OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 9
I
Keremeos > Cawston
The ANNUAL MEETING of 
the REGISTERED OWNERS 
for the purpose of electing 
one (1) delegate to represent 
them during the coming • sea- 
.son will be held in the WOM­
EN’S INSTITUTE, KEREME- 
OS, B.C., on FRIDAY, NOV­
EMBER 2ND, 1956 at.8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWN­
ERS are urged to attend this 
meeting at .which a Member 
of the Board will be present.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Sclieme requires that all 
Owners register with the Board 
and defines an Owner as any 
person registered in the books 
of any Land Registry Office 
as the owner in Tee-simple of 
any land within’ the' area, or 
as the holder of the last, agree­
ment to purchase any land 
within t̂hiu area$ and- includes 
the Hiplder of an agreernent to 
purch'iase; land from the Direc­
tor- of Soldier^Settlernent: (-or 
his ■pFecifee.Wor,‘ the Soldier 
Settlement Board) or Direc­
tor, Veterans Land -Act, and 
who in any such case grows 
or cau.ses lo be grown for sale 
upon such land, comprising 
one-quartci'-of an acre or more, 
any regulated product, and 
any holder of a lease of land 
in tlie area, of which land not 
le.ss than tliree acres is used 
for growing any regulated 
product for sale and which 
lease is for a term of three 
yeans or mbro.
ALL OWNERS are required 
to register with the Board. 
Tho.so persons not registered 
may obtain the necessary 
forms by writing to the Sec­
retary, B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board, 1476 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., and in 
the case of a los.see, should 
produce evidence as to hl-s 
lealie.
NOTE: Any owner who has 
not roglslercd can Jit the time 
of the meeting file with the 
Chairman u statutory declara­
tion showing that ho 1s quali­
fied lo lie so regislored.
BY ORDER 01-’ THE BOARD 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. tlii.s 
24lli (lay of .September, 19.56.
B u y . . .
“ IN L A N D ”
SAFE BUY USED 
GARS
GOOD WILL USED Oara and 
Trucks, all makoa 
Howard & While Motors Ltd. 
phonos to servo you — 5066 
and 5028. 99-lUt£
I TWO lu'di’oom fully modern new 
''house. Phono 8-2480. 116-118
Ijew Canada Savings Bonds 
3.76% to maturity.
Soul horn Oltanagan .Securllles 
Penticton 114-11.7
,jROOM and board loi- gentlemen 
'hr girls. I do your washing loo. 
;' AH ler $65,00 a month, Phone 
"5910 after 6 p.m, 6.33 Winnipeg 
-St. ' 116-118V , ,....  ...... . .
,’WINTER rate.s now In effect. 
One and two bedroom units, 
Idione .3866. 1<’.109T1'
TIME TO PLANT!
Wall flowers, Rockey Plants, 
Primroses, Poonlos, B. Ilaarts, 
Evergreens, fall liulks. 
KALEDEN NURSERIES, 416 
Westminster Ave.
New Canada Savings Donds 
3.70% to maturity, 
Soulliern Okanagan Securities 
Penticton 114-117
.SINGER Treadle Sewing Mach­
ine for sale. Phono 5299.
t o ,
FOR SALE
; New Canada Savlng-s DomN 
3.76%' to maturity. 
.Sniitbern OUannf;nn Scfurlllefl 
Ponlinton 114-111'
JU.S’I’ received a new .^diipment 
of occasional and ea.sy chalr.s, 
tJOiVcly color selection al GUER 
AHD, your Furniture Specialists 
■ In Fehtlcton, 325 Main Street 
nidnd'3833. M12tf
SEE tlie new "Tweed-Tono" 
100% Vlscoso Ruga, beautiful 
looking, hard wearing, only .$8.50 
por .squarn yard at Guorard Fur­
niture Co., where you'll l)uy 
more qualllv for fewer dollnr.s. 
GUERARD’a  y o u r  Furnlturo 
Specialists In Penticton, 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833. Ml2-tf
LARGE modern home. View pro­
perty, automatic heating, 220 
wiling. Plione 2529.
F.112-TF
THRIVING Taxi Business In 
OsoyooH. Opo car, two Hcenses, 
Priced for quick sale. For fur­
ther Information write to Vet's 
Taxi, Box 151, Osoyooa. 116-117
McCLARY coal and wood range, 
in good condition. Apply 217 Win' 
nlpeg. 116-117
’ McinERN BUNGALOW ONI.Y 
THREE YEARS OLD 
All large rooms, two bedrooms, 
living-dining room, four piece 
bathroom, tinted plumbing, kit 
chon, 220 wiring, full size Ixaso 
ment, furnace, and laundry tubs, 
newly decorated. Full price $8,' 
950.00. Easy terms. Phono 2890.
116-117
WANTED --  Chnrlcreil account­
ant students will) Junior or Hon­
or Matriculation. Apply In own 
landwrlUng 'to  Rullierford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. _________ lOlH
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt poy- 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 635'7. 32-tf
WANTED, cord of apple wooil 
suitable for fireplace. Phone 
5048. 110-117
SUMMERLAND proporty.™i3oo(l 
soled Ion homes, orchards, build 
Ing lots. READ & PRUDEN 
Plione Summerland 5700, oven 
Inns 0407. 9U I6
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT A CO,
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building |
Penticton. B.O. Phono 28!}y
PTN-SEITERS. Apply 347 Mart­
in St., $10.00 per week guaran- 
toed. 116-117
VvomeTT” ^  CIniHtmas .selling 
starts early wllh Avon Cosmet­
ics — part or full time - • valu­
able sales territory now avail­
able. Write Box DUG, Penticton 
Herald. 110-117
Campbell, Davis 
& Asbley . |
Chartorod Accountanfi
Board of Trade Building




NOTICE TO r i<:g i.stebiod 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 7
Westbank - Peachland 
Summerland - Kaleden
The ANNUAL MEETING of 
the REGISTERED OWNERS 
for the purpose of electing 
one (1) delegate to represent 
them during the coming, sea 
son will be held in the BOARD 
ROOM of WESTBANK CO­
OPERATIVE GROWERS’ AS- 
S O C IA T IO N , WESTBANK 
B.C., on MONDAY, NOVEM­
BER 5TH, 1956, at 2:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWN­
ERS are urged to attend this 
meeting at .which a Member 
of the Board will be present.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all own­
ers register with the Board 
and defines an Owner as any 
person registejred in the books 
of any Land Registry Office 
as the owner in fee-simple of 
any land within- the area, or 
as the holder of the last agree­
ment to purchase any land 
within .the area, and includes 
the holder of an agreement, to 
purchase, land from the Direc 
tor of S ex ie r, Settlement tor 
his predecessor, the Soldier 
Settlement Board) or Direc­
tors, Veterans Lan^ Act, and 
who in aniy such case grows 
or causes to be grown for sale 
upon suen landi comprising 
one-quarter of an acre or more,' 
any regulated product, and any 
holder of' a lease of land in 
the otea, of which land not 
less than three acres is used 
for growing any regulated 
product for sale and which 
lease is' for a term of throe 
years or more. '
ALL (3WNERS are required 
to. register with’ the Board. 
Those persons not registered 
may obtain ; the necessary 
forms by writing to the Sec­
retary; B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board, 1476 Water 
Street, Kelowna,. B.C. and in 
the case of a lessee,, should 
produce ' evidence as to his 
lease. , - , >
NOTE; Any owner who has 
not registered can at the time 
of the meeting fijo with the 
Chairman a statutory decluva 
tion showing that he Is quail 
fled to bo so registered.
BY ORDER OP THE BOARD 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. thl.*i 











1953 Meteor Tudor 
Fully guaranteed   S 1 2 5 0
•19J)0 Sliidebuker 
Fordor Sedan
In excolleni condition S 7 5 0











aso fjan .31 ,1950  % 
could have been 
C cashed for
i«26440
i as of June 3 0 ,1 9 5 6
Continuous reinvestinent 
of dividends from a di­
versified list of Canadian 
"growth" companies has. 
helped to achieve i tSiis 
interesting performance 
for Canada’s foremost 
Compound Cumulative 
Mutual Fund.
ask your investm ent 
dealer fo r  an analysis 
of this record,
N A R E B  t N V E B T M E N T B







811 Main Bt -  FItone 8880
Every Tuesday
IfWV
OLIFP .  ORRVlfiLIi g
R u m
Main 5 J S
TTD15 and D7 Cnterpniar, 1% 
yearfl old. R. E. Free,so, Box 1212, 
Quincy, Washington, phono Sun 
set 7-4585.' 116.119
MONEY for Investment in first 
mortgages or agreements for 
sal«. Apply Box FU2. FenUcton 
Herald. f-ll2-lf
NEAT, dependable woman want­
ed to care for 17,mon11i old boy 
for one week in November. Phono 
6254 or contact 230 Douglas Ave­
nue, Penticton. 115-tf
YOUNG man desli Ing To learn 
.sheet metal trade, Box 13117, Pen­
ticton Herald. 117-118
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Nowl




The Sign CM 
DEPENDAUUTY
M IA Y
X i^ E S &
PHONE 2926
fan il -  Oraval •  Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sowjlutl 
Stovo and Furnaco OH 11^
FREE! FREE! FREE!
SEASON HOGKEY TICKETS
(Choice leott to all 27 games)
HERE’S WHAT WE MEAN:
Wo hove 0 large aleck of guorantood used cars on hand.
To any purchoitr of one of these cars where the differ­
ence In price of luch car amounta to $600 •— or more 
wo will present Pree Seoioii Hockey Tickets. Our usual 
eosy terms prevoll.
NO . .  ■ W e did not first 'Increase the price of our 
used cars. See these sample voluos and judge for your­
self.
*55 Plymouth DoLuxo Sedan
'Radio, tporttone, signals, seat covers, etc. S O A Q E S  
A tine ear In every way .................................
We have 4 more of these —  all In excellent condition. 
Some are even lower priced lhan the one abovie. Como 
In, make a deal and see ' the hockey games at our
expensQ.
*52 Plymouth Sedan
with radio J l  5 7 1 %'
*53 Chevrolet Sedan
Had one local owner who C A C
took very good care of ii ..............................
'47 Chevrolet Coupe '
You can't go
wrong at only .......................................................
Hunt Motors
Phone 3904 f.lMITED 483 Main St.
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WOLF LAKE, Mich., (UP) — 
Residents here gave a collective 
sigh of relief when the lion re­
ported in the area turned out to 
be a shaved St. Bernard dog. 
The dog’s back was shaved by a 
veterinarian before performing 
an operation on the pet.
iBSOj
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How Christian Science Heals
“My Help Cometh 
From The Lord”
CKOV 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
New United Church buildings)M 
lave been opened at the rate of 
one every four days and should 
present growth conditions con­
tinue the building I'ate will be 
one new church every second 
day, declared Di’. W. S. Taylor, 
ji’incipal of Union College, as he
Slibiliig 
n irii Deepest 
Sliadows
No limn- so diirk, no licart so 
liPiivy. but thill tlic eternal 
llglit of the spirit can shine 
tln-oiigh ,l«> bring solace and 
serenity. Revcrontly, beauti­
fully to e.\press this abiding 
fuilli is our steadfast aim.
Penticton Funeral 
Chapel
Memorials Bronase and Stoim 
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main SI.
Bobt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670
J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
Growth O f Province 
Is Outpacing Clergy
spoke to delegates of the Okan- 
agan-Kamloops Presbytery meet- 
,ng in Oliver October 4 and 5.
The president of the B.C. Unit­
ed Cliurcli Conference added 
that, while the Church has more 
recruits in training than ever be­
fore, the growth of congrega­
tions is outstripping the growtii 
in tlic number of available min­
isters.
Dr. 'Paylor urged tlie presby­
tery to meet this shortage by 
pro.senting the cliallengc of the 
ministry to young men in its con­
gregations. Further, ho a.sked 
delegates to remind llicir congre­
gations of tile need to increase 
f a c i l i t i e s  of Union College 
through contributions to tlic Col­
lege Campaign Fund.
Local delegates at the meeting
were Reverepd Ernest Rands, 
also presbytery delegate to the 
United Church General Council 
which met in Windsor, Ont., Mrs> 
E. Unwin and Mrs. E. H. Hill.
Received as candidates for the 
ministery were Gustaaf Wttewa? 
all of Naramata and Georgy 
Keenleyside of Golden. The pres­
bytery now lias ten men. in var­
ious stages of training at Union 
College leading up to ordination.
November was designated as 
Overseas Missions Month and 
d u r i n g  t l i a t  month United 
Churches witliln the bounds of 
the presbytery will str6ss and 
give special attention to fields of 
missionary work.
'riic United Church of Canada 
lias missionaries in Angola, In 
dia, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, 
Northern Rliodesia and Trinidad 
III addition, it has liohic mis 
slons which are sei-vlced by nurs 
cs in United Cluirch hospitals 





Two Toronto, exports in child 
Christian education will hold a 
conference on children’s work in 
St. Andrew’s P r e s b y t e r i a n  
Cliurcli, Penticton, Saturday and 
Sunday;
The ; lecturers, Miss Norma 
Kennedy and Mrs. G. Johnston, 
are nriembers of the National 
Presbyterian Clilldrcn’s Work 
Committee and have been train­
ed specifically for work in child 
education.
Tliei conference begins at 8 
p.m. Saturday.
Misis Kennedy will deal with 
educating those' children of pri 
mary ages and Mrs. Jolinston 
will handle the nursery and kin­
dergarten sections.
On November 1 and 2 tlie pair 
in accompaniment with fellow- 
worker Mrs. G. Murdock will 
conduct a similar conference in 
Kamloops to be attended by 
members of Presbyterian con­
gregations in Vernon, Salmon 
Arm, Armstrong and Kamloops.





Cast thy iMii-deii upon (he 
lAinl, and Ho Khali Kiistaln 
thee: Ho shall never suffer
tite righteous to be moved. 
I’s. 55.22. My grace is suf­
ficient for thee: for My
strcngtii is made perfect in 
weakness. 11 Cor. 12:9.
Services in  iPentlcton Cburcbes
BAPTIST CHURCHES
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada)
'iljirat Olliurrh
A ST K E E r  VAT f H T
A. a. OTKWART LIODU.I.. MINISTUI' 
DIAL oaos
Sunday Services
11:00 a.m. — “Nahum’s Great 
Testimony”
3:00 p.m. ■— Sector Committee 
Meeting '
7:30 p.m. — “The Fellowship of 
the Unashamed” .
Mon. . 7:00 p.m. — Adult Club 
Progressive Dinner 
Tues. 8:00 p.m. — John Hart 
Mission Circle
Wed. 7:30 p-m. — Service of 
Prayer
Thura. 3:45 p.m. — Explorers 
Tluirs. 7:30 p.m. — Senior Choir 
Practice
Sat. 10:00 a.m. — Mission Band 
Sat. 4:00 p.m. — Tyros
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Trinity XX
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
3:00 p.m. — Harvest Festival
RCAF Continue 
Search For Two 
Missing Planes
EDJVIONTON — (BUP) — The 
late of a woman and three men 
lost in the .Canadian far north 
since September 28 is still un­
known today as air force search 
planes prepared to continue the 
hunt for two missing aircraft if 
weather conditions permit.
All that is known by search­
ers is that Dick Warner and 
George Gonzalez each flying a 
single-engine float-equipped Cess­
na 1995 left Coppermine to fly to 
Norman Wells. Aboard were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Hunter, fish-1 g\^'erablVrrn c o n t S
(Continued from Front Page)
In summary, the mayor said 
"an efficient manager would re­
lieve us of much of that distance 
and give us the executive work.” 
President Sharp cxpiaineil 
that the board has a commit­
tee currently preparing a  re­
port on the city manager .ques­
tion. It will be the topic at an 
early meeting of the board of 
trade, he said.
F. G. Pye agreed with the may­
or’s remarks and said that with 
a manager “we’ll have much less 
trouble getting candidates to 
run.”
There should be a manager, he 
suggested, for a city like Pen 
ticton which is spread out con
ery researchers
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
Stuiday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a m., CKOKJ 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class 
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meetlnsr




7:30 p.m. -— Cawston Town Hall 
“Wliat Is In Thine Hands?” 
Cordial Invitation to All
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kalcdon, B.C.
Reverend A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
Bfinistor
3:00 p.m. — Sunday Worslilp 




815 Fair view Road 
Sunday School -— 9.45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject:
DOCTRINE OF A'l’ONEMEN' 
Golden 'I'exI : II Coiiiillilans 5:18 
All things ui’o of God, who 
I mill reconciled u.s to liirn.sel( 
liy Jesus Clirist, and hath giv­
en (0 IIS the ministry of re- 
eoqelliuUon-
WndiieMilay Meetings 
8:UU p'tn> and Third Wed* 
Ticudaya
Ucadlng Room -— 815 Falrvlew 
Everylmdy Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
.  Eckliardt and Ellis 
Pastor, Rev. J. R. Spittal 
Phone 3979
Sunday Services 
0:00 a.m. — Sunday Scliool 
Rally and Promotion 
1:00 a.m. — Morning Worslilp 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic 
Wed. 8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meet­
ing
'Tl. 7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples 
A Welcome Awaits All Who 
Attend




11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday Scliool 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
WednoHday 
8:00 p.in — Prayer and Bible 
Study
VISITORS WELCOME
P E N -riC T O N  U N IT K II C IIU B O n  
Minister, Rev. Ernest Ramis 
96 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2681




7:.'i0 p.m. — “In Your Stead" 
World-wlrlc Communion 
Soloist- Mr. Grant Dow
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CiVNADA 
Kt. Andrew’s, Penlleton 
tCorner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street .
Dial 3995
llui'vesi Tiiaiiksgivlng
a.m. -. No Church Schuol
11:00 a.m. - -  “Our Duly of
P i'hIhc”




Full Gospel Chiiruli 
501 Main 81.
0'.4R a.m.
Hundiiy Hi'hool For 
All Ages
11:00 u.iii,
"A Bettor Coveiiunl” ' 
7:30 p.m.
“Ruck and llollcrs or 
Holy Hollers‘-Wlili’h”
'I’hls l.s a family church 
You are welcome to 
make this your churcli 




Located KP Hall 
( too Block Main Street)
I’aslor speuklng at bolli scvvlees 
11:00 a.m. — Communion Service 
7:30 p.m. “What Menneth 
This?”
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
INTERIOR v e g e ta b le  
MARKETING BOARD
NO'nCE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 8
Oliver -  Osoyoos
The ANNUAL ^ E T IN G  of 
the REGISTERED OWNERS 
for the purpose of elecitihg two 
•(2) delegates to represent 
them duriiig the coming sea­
son will- he held in the LE­
GION HALL, OSOYOOS, B.C., 
on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 
1ST, i956,: at 8:00 p.m.
ALL REGIS'TERED OWN'- 
ERS are urged to attend this 
meeting at which a Member 
of the Board will be present.
The B.C. Interior Vegietable 
Sclieme requires that all ovyn- 
ers register With the Board 
and defines an Owner as any 
person registered in the boplw 
of any Land Registry Office 
as the owner in fee-simple of 
any land within the area, or 
as the holder of the last agree: 
ment to purchase any land 
within tlic area, and includes 
thcdioldcr of an agreement to 
pua’hasc land from the Direc­
tor of Soldier Settlenymt (or 
Ills predecessor, the Soldier 
Settlement Board) for Direc­
tor, Veleruns Land Act, and 
wlio in any such case grows 
or causes to be grown for sale 
upon such land, comprising 
one-quarter of an acre or more, 
any regulated product, and 
any lioldor of a lease of land 
in tlic area, of w)ilch land not 
less than three acres la used 
for growing any regulated 
product.for sale and which 
loHHo Is for a term of tliroc 
years or more.
ALL OWNERS are ro(|Ulrcd| 
Id roglsler with (lie Board. 
Those persons not registered 
may obtain tlie necessary| 
forms by wrUIng to the Sec- 
rolary, B.C. Interior Vegetable I 
Marketing Board, 1476 Walorl 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. and In 
tlui case of a lessee, should I 
produce evidence as to lils| 
lease.
NOTE: Any owner who has I 
not registered can at tho time I 
of tlie meeting file with tlio| 
Chairman a statutory declar­
ation showing that ho is qua­
lified to be so registered.
smaller in area.”
Frank Christian emphasized 
“With an efficient and practica 
manager, the council vvill do less 
details.”’
He pictured the city council as 
a “policy-making body, like the 
board of directors of a business.” 
OPPOSES SCHEME
Aid. Elsie MacCleave, on the 
other hand, expressed opposition 
to the scheme.
“There are many and valid rea­
sons against the idea of a city 
manager,” she said citing Van- 
couer which did not “go for’’ the 
scheme and instituted instead a 
“triumvirate.”
Another factor which may in­
fluence coming civic elections, 
noted Mayor Matson, is the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities’ "al­
most unanimous vote” in favor of 
appointed parks boards.
■ Aid. F. Perley '' MaePherson 
compared Penticton with a big 
business corjporation, which must 
have a manager for efficient op 
eratibns. >
"I feel th e . city has grown to 
the extent that a qualified mana 
ger will be the. answer to many 
of our problelTis,” ho declared.
W. A. Rathbun was against 
tlie idfca of the board searching 
put candidates on the grounds 
tiiat the board of trade should 
nol be mixeid in “politics.” 
Instead he (suggested that tho 
board foster a nucleus in some 
other organization for tho 
purpose of obtiUning candi­
dates.
Vice-president of the board 
G. E, Lang drafted a resolution 
on the question and members at­
tending voted overwhelmingly In 
favor of It.
The resolution recommpndcd 
that “the civic affairs committee 
b empowered to encourage suit­
able candidates to stand for pub­
lic office in Penlleton with tho 
understanding that the board of 
trade as a body cannot endorse 
or support them."
Jones Foresees Cut 
In Income Taxes
'riie second issue of the B.C- 
Fruit Growers’ Association’s new 
quarterly report, which replaces 
the organization’s “Facts and 
Figures”, gives a comprehensive 
coverage of the main factors gov­
erning production of fruit in tlie 
Okanagan Valley.
Included in its G5 pages are 
the financial statements of the 
central selling agency, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and its offshoot, B-C.
Fruit Processors Ltd.; advice on 
rodent control; and discussion of 
economic factors vitally affecting 
tlie growers’ position — for ex 
ample, BCFGA application for 
extension of the Di.strcss Area 
Assistance Act to the valley, the 
threatened rise in freight rates, 
and policy of the United King­
dom to apples.
In addition to tlic liiiuncial re­
ports of the two grower agencies, 
tlic report of the president of 
each agency is included.
A. G. De.sBri.say in ic|)oi-ting 
IS president of tlic B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors notes that this year is 
the agency’s tenth anniver.sary. 
EXPANDING SERVICE
Tlie history of its rapid growth 
and expanding .service to tlic 
fruit industry stands as an out­
standing example of the growers’ 
determination to solve collcctive- 
y those problems tliat lie within 
their power and capacity,” he 
states.
In the 10-year operation of the 
agency 212,974 tons of rejected 
fruit on which was earned ?3,- 
595,781 have been utilized in its 
plant.
,In conclusion, he notes that 
“although the board continues to, 
pursue a policy of long range 
planning, further expansion 
might have been deferred this 
year had the full extent of winter 
injury been known at the time 
authorization was required to be 
given.”
Expansipn planned was addi­
tional factory floor space and ai 
so equipment-
James Snowsell, president 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Lid., states 
that the 1955-56 season was one 
in which “we growers have 
been caught between higii oper­
ating costs and relatively low 
returns.”
The. apple producers last year, 
he estimates, received about $5,- 
699,333.
We must strive,” he states, 
“for greater co-operation at this 
end of the industry between grow­
er, packing houses and sales 
office.”
He adds that the U.K. market 
is of "vital importance,” but that 
sales of B.C. apples tliere have 
bieen hampered two-fold by eom- 
petitive growing in areas such as 
Holland, Italy, Australia artd New 
Zealand, and by the high cost of 
delivery.,
Prices received last year for 
apples hi overseas markets ' 
were approximately 2() cents 
lower per box tliaii in 1954.
On the other hand, for tlie first 
time since the war, the U.K. Min­
istry provided funds for Canadian 
fresh pears and subsequently 3,- 
005 boxes of D'Anjous wore sliip 
ped to buyers in Liverpool and 
London.
RATE ADJU.STMENl'S 
Mr. Snowsell also notes that 
tlie organization Is continuing to 
press for an adjustment on 
fi'ciglit rales.
Furtlicr highliglits in tlie pam 
plilct include the 14)56 B.C. Frul 
Board general regulations,^ and 
photograplis of various adverlls 
ing media.
An article on the '’liandl-pak" 
program noto.s tliat about 15,000 
apricots, 15,000 Fancy grade 
Flemish Beauty pears and several 
thousand Italian prunes arc or 
luivc boon packed in tills streum- 
IlneU container.
A trial slilpmcnt of small sl/od 
Bartlett pears has also been 
packed In “llandl-Pak”.
Picker Insurance
(Continued Irom Front Page)
the UIC’s operation.
O. L. Jones, in his letter re 
plying to tho board’s request for 
action on this matter, suggested 
tliat the “trouble seems to be 
to devise a collection system 
that would suit the UlC and the 
worker.”
Mr. Jones recommended tliat 
the board get in touch with Hon. 
Milton Gregg, federal minister 
of labor, and from tho minister’s 
comments derive suggestions as 
to tlio way to overcome the dif­
ficulties.
Mr. Patton announced tliat in 
view of tho matter being of Val 
loy-wido interest it would be 
brought up by Penticton at the 
annual meeting of tlic Soutli 
Okanagan Associated Boards of 
Trade at tho end of this month.
'Tlio M.P. concluded in ids let 
tor “it is only fair to say tliat 
the department is in favor of 
covering those workers if at all 
possible . . .  I was given to un­
derstand that tlic idea is under 
consideration.”
GATT Session Issues 
Inilatiop Warnings
GENEVA, (UP) - The eleventh 
“review” session of the 35 con­
tracting parties to the general 
agreement of tariffs and trade 
(GATT) opened yesterday with 
strong warnings against growing 
inflation in the world and the 
declining share of underdevelop­
ed countries in world trade.
Canadian Ambassador L. Dana 
Wilgress, one of the speakers at 
tlie closed meeting, warned of 
“the emergence of inflationary 
pressures in many parts of the 
world during the past year.”
One of tli6 GATT agenda items 
at thisj session, is an American 
proposal, which Wilgress des­
cribed as “significant” to call a 
specied consultation of all mem­
ber countries which still restrict
Ckilorado is a Spanish wo|3 
meaning red-







Zenith Hearing Aids are 
Lightweight, Compact aiid 
Streamlined and have a 






Phone 4303 — 384 Main St.
A mill WATU MIT
NOTICE
To All Friends And Pattons 01
WARWICKS
Commoilore Cafe
“ Your Eating And Meeting Place In 
Penticton”
Commencmg Sunday, Oct. 14, we will 
be closed every Sunday until further 
, notice.
Your Good Food Hosts
The Warwick Brothers
Where can  13e ta 'Y E 2 \ o  mg
' r e q u e s t? ;^ '
they m
■*. ► Get the cash now to consolidate billt or buy what. 
1 you need . . .  pay later in convenient monthly amoiinte \ 
) you can .afford.-Get a protnpt “'YES’* to your lotn re. j 
queiit. Phone first for l*trip loan, or isbme m today/\
teens $S0 to $1560 er more ee Slgnatvro, Vumltefo et r
r j , ! o ]w wj’: . i  .'-i <> i V:' l-’S e M , '
MAIN STRECTo 2nd F lo^  PWUfiGtW
.PhdiMi 3003 e /ulc for m m  ^
‘T;f
o m i  rm ilN G S  BY A W > IN T M E W « W O t«  W » i |W 1N IM (I w o w *  
U«N m ak to MMwb tl iff nmeiullAo tmra * fsisMil flsww (m fiaif el ttw h .
Cuerard's 10th Anniversary 
F U K N IT t J R E  S A L E
W e must
I’O
BY ORDER OF ’riRC BOARD| 
Dated ut Kclownii, B.C. this 
24tli day of September, 1956.
F-n5-U7|
KELOWNA (BUP) - -  A 
iduclton in income and corpuru 
Hon taxes for Canadians Is faro 
(0011 by the CCF member of 
i  parliament fur Okunugun-Buuiid- 
!iry.
O. L. Jones says In Kelowna 
that he expects the new lax cuts 
to 1)0 announced during tlio next 
1 session of the Nation’s parlla- 
menl. He told Kelowna Board of 
iTiado members last nlglit that 
I lie la looking for tuxes to be 
slushed, qnd old-uge pensions to 
Ibc Increased.
Jones also predicts tliat Uio 
federal government will Bhorily 
[expand Its national healtli and 
welfare program. Ho looks for 
the nationalization of health ser­
vices .
FHIHT TIME
CAMBRIDGE, Muss.-I UP)-- 
For Hie first lime, a sliulent has 
entered Radcllffe College wlHi- 
out a liigli school diploma, l•'mu' 
girls have become Ilmlcliffe 
frcslimen imdqr tlin early admls 
slotiH iirogrnm. 'nieso students 
were soiceled on the basis of a 
reeord of '’superior aclilovomonl 
and maturity."
Off. \
’I’liero are 1,.5.31.48 route miles 
in Now York City's transit sys­
tem.
D a y
' At Bethel Tabernacle
302 Ellii St.
Octobor 14th
9i4S o.m. - -  l l i3 0  a.m,
SumSuy idiouS ami cliuii.li will puiiitipuiu in i!i!h 
 ̂ \ eorvlce.
Induction of Sunday ichool offlceri 





Offaring Canada’!  finoil
In
DeLuxa Reomt and Sultos
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
Fof Reservations 
Phone YO.'?077 or Write 
1433 Oapllano Road 
NORTH VAN, D.C.
All items in the store reduced in price from 10% to 50% .
make room for incoming stock.
All lamps 5fc5% Off.
Ready to hang Draperies from 1 0 %  to as high as 5 0 %
All Coffee and Lamp Tables 1 0 %  Off. ^
Chesterfield Cushions, all colors, rcg. 1.95. Sale Price 1 .J 0  ij . 
All Chenille Bed Spreads 1 0 %  Off. «
Scatter Mats 2 0 %  Off. k a
V ila s  Harvest Finish Maple Knee Hole Desk, teg. 149.50 for 0 0 .5 0  
(and stool).
Tynan’s Green Sectional Chesterfield, 10-yoar guarantee, full air-* 
foam cushions, rcg. 348.50, Sale Price 2 4 8 .5 0  
Con Scaly Bod, rog. 239.50, Sale Price 2 1 0 .5 0  
Small & Boyes Turquoise Chesterfield, airfoam cushions, rcg, 419.50 
Solo Price 2 0 0 .5 0  '
Tynan’s 3 piece curved sectional, rog. 478.00, Sale Price 4 1 0 .5 0  r -  
All Occasional Chairs 10%  O ff
One only. Mahogany "rose-quartz” Bedroom Suite, rcg. 299.50, for
2110.50 ^ .
One only Mahogany Bedroom Suite, ermine finish, rog. 209.50 for
Sample Mats, 27”x54” wool Wiltons up to 12.50 reduced 5 0 %  
O n e  only 9 ’xl 2 'Wilton Hard Twist Rug, sago green, reg. 135.50, 
Sale Price 1 1 4 .5 0  *
One only 9 'x l2 ’ Cocoa Wool Wilton, regular 135.50 for 1 1 4 .5 0  
One Spruce Green 9 ’xl 2 'Viscose and Nylon Rug, rog. 162.50 for
1 2 2 .5 0
One 9 ’xl 2’ Rose Beige Carved Wilton Rug, rog. 149.50, Sole 1 2 4 .5 0  
One 9 ’xl 0 ’6 ” fine quality Green Carved Wilton, rog. 159.50, Sale 
Price 1 1 0 .5 0
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DENVER, Tenn.—(UP)—F u z ­
zy, a cat owned by Mrs. C. B. 
Cantreall, didn’t eat all the mice 
she killed. When the Cantrells 
finished emptying their corn 
crib, tlioy found 92 mice Fuzzy 
had caught.
PAID OFF
OGUNQUIT, Me.— (UP) — At' 
966, John W. Baker has outlived 
his insurance policy and has col­
lected the money. He is the old­
est graduate of Harvard'College.
via the
Save miles, save hours on your trip to  
Europe. Canadian Pacific speeds you 
direct from Vancouver in just .18'hours via 
the smooth. Polar Route. N o 
connection worries, no change o f planes. 
Tourist and first class on all flights. See 
your Travel Agent about low 15*day tourist 
excursion fares —Just $62.50 down 
on the Pay Later Plan. Enjoy big 
savings—use the Family Plan— 
effective Nov. I.
a i r u m m s
W I N O S  T H «  W O P « I . O - S  O m E A T B B T  T M A V B U  S V S T B M
The submarine USS Torsk 
holds the U.S. Navy record for 
number of dives, with 8,000 to Its 
credit
Outside of professional school 
alumni, only 38 per cent of col­
lege graduates go to work in the 
fields they majored in.
YOUR UTTER IS 
IMPORTANT I
B e f o r e  y o u  m a i l  it.
T»wte7, OfeviU).
^  ZQnyum.SiMjd:,
© C tufta tcA eum .'
On all mail, alway$ include
0  Y our nam e and re tu rn  address in 
upper left corner.
©  Name of person to  whom you are 
wrriting.
,, , , , .............1..,© Street address, ru ra l route num-
her, o r post olfice box num ber.
A. A O  Name of post olfice (city , town or
BY AO0«E$SII«s It COMPUmy ® and country. 57m t
r. VNAI)\ ro 'i'l' (M H< h
TOWERING ABOVE THE MASS OiF TREES in this south-west view of Penticton a r e  the beautiful Lomb^dy 
Poplars that surround Kings’ Park, left background, considered one of the finest s p o r t s  fields m interior 
Grey in the distance is the southern portion of the west bench, destined to be the show-place^of Penticton m 
the years to come. Even now the young fruit trees stand out a darker shade against the rest of the water-starved
bench.
O n e  ^ Q o p in io n
The average Anierican is ek- 
pBcted to buy 3.5 pairs of shoes 
this ,year for a total of 590 mil- 
1 lion pairs. * ,
Borrow with Confidence from  HFC
 ̂ Over half a million Granadian families every year 
borrow with confidence from HFC, because HFC 
is Canada's o/i/y consumer finance company backed 
by 78 years experience. Household Finance 
specializes in providing loans from $50 to $1,00D 
in one day, and in privacy. This prompt, depend­
able money service is avaflable to you . . .  today.
M n iS E H U D  riN A N C E
E. B. MosdelJ, Manager
4 8  la s t  N a n a im o  A v e ., second. fle o P f p h o n e  4 2 0 2  
.. P E N T IC TO N , B .C .
[a  N e w  R o m a n ce  O f T he R o a d
By HOWARD PATTON
You haven’t really lived until 
you’ve loved a sports car. At 
least that’s what I’m told by Ray 
Powell, president of the newly 
organized Okanagan Auto Sport 
C l u b ^ .
And it’s boiind 'to be love at I the arrangernent for the recen^ ^
\,|eivil-.d8fensef^for;cmJ'^P^c-Tsfft»I^g£p^j,jgj^^ with the low-slung
beauties.
(Council thanki^ For 
I Civil Defence Eiioirl
Letters of appreciation for the 
I part the cityf andVcQuncil paid in 
' m t
(This advertisement is not published or displdyed by!the, .̂ 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia)
ed ,‘ at. Tuesday might’s council 
Irheeting from Major ■ Gen. C. R. 
Stein,, civil defense cp-ordlnator 
Ifor B.C. - .
Mayor C. Oscar Matson refer­
red to the . renewed activity in 
ciivl . defense and .. the ; part it 
could play in the city in the fu 
Iturc.’' ■ ■
^ C A N A D A  S A V I N G S  B O N D S :
■ “The ■ thrill begins with tlie 
first glance at those classic, func­
tional lines," says Ray. “But 
wait until you climb aboard. You 
snap yoiir linger and the beauty 
behaves. What a pick-up! How 
she hugs the 
curves and lies 
close to the 
road!"
B u t  w h a t  
does it cost for 
such highway 
liappinc.ss?” 
ask — me with 
a w i f e  anc  
a domesticated
B E M E M B E l l/
•  Now Canada Savings Bonds give you o return to 
maturity of a full 3 .76%  on your money.
* 1
•  You can't lose buying Canada Savings Bonds ■—» > ■ ■ ,
they're always worth 100 cents on the dollar plus 
accrued interest.
•  You can cash Canada Savings Bonds ony time you 
may require money.
•  You can enter your order now.
• •> 4
•  The Minister of Finance has power to discontinue the 
sole of Ihe Eleventh Issue any time after November 
15lh so wo urge you to act promptly.
f
•  Conversion of llio lower interest bearing Canada
Savings Bonds inlo Ihe l l lh  Issue means more Income ,, 
for you. i
I EXPENSIVE BEAUTIES ■
Apparently you can start with 
la petite, casual model MG for 
about $2,000. Or you can satisfy 
more sensuous tastes with a 
thoroughly continental Mercedes- 
iBcnz up to $10,00() or more.
Like the best champagne, most 
sports cars arc importeW, al­
though the Chevrolet Corvette I will satisfy.
“But you don't liavo to own 
a HportH car to Imvo fun bcliliul 
tlio wlicfil,” wIvIho.s Bay.
“I learned that back in iiiy 
T-niodel days," I reply.
“Wo may not he talking about I the sumo thing but it docs lllu.s 
trato a point about sport ears,"
I my ono'lraek addict contlnueH. 
“The sports car brings hack the 
1 old-fashloncd fun of manlpula- 
tlon—with modorn, streamlined 
ease. You don't Just sit there and 
jpush buttons- you drive. You'll 
never find an automatic trans. 
mission In a sports car. They 
all have goarshltls with four 
speeds alioad. But llio wheel sits 
In your lap and a flick of the 
1 finger switches Konrs."
“You're going loo fast for mo. 
I How come you spurn a fluid 
drive but yearn to shift with an
eyelash?"
“Because that gives you great­
er pick-up—and greater slow­
down—all-’round greater control | 
—thus much greater safety.
50 PERCEN T SA FER
“And that's a mighty impor-1 
tant point. With all its ■ special
f eatui'es; :a . sports^oairris'.’̂ tt'lJer-"
cent safer than a family car-^ 
and it doubles as a family car,  ̂
too—you can put your grand­
mother in it and drive her down 
to the corner store.
'As I  was going to say, 
though, you don’t have to own' 
a sports car to have fun behind 
the wheel," continues Ray. “More | 
than half the members, of sports 
car clubs have only standard! 
models.
“They all get a thrill frorn 
watching sports car races and 1 
from entering their conventional] 
heaps in club rallies until the 
time comes wlicn they can own 
the real thing.
“The Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club is holding a rally October 
21," Ray rattles on. “Anyone can 
enter—with any kind of a car or 
a truck. I think even Mayor Mat- 
son will be there,
“It’s a driving contest with 
al) kinds of gimmicks—but 
any kUl vnn win. It .lust puts 
a proniluin on» good, steady, 
scientific, safe driving.
“Will 1 sec you there, Howard? 
Bring the family along and have 
more fun than a picnic."
I .sure wouldn't miss It for tlie 
world, Ray. I ’m ready for a new 
romance of the road. Unfortu-| 
nntoly, I am off on vacation for 
a couple weeks. See you soon 
aflcr, lliougli.
“Our club will welcome you 
wllh open arms, any lime. You'll 
never lie sorry you let the spfy’i'̂  
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= C A N A D A  S A V I N G S  B O N D S :
S iiia r l  
Career 
G lrlf..*
plan to have financial 
iocurity when they retire. 
Ask me about a plan to  
pay yourself first.
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN SECURITIES Scott H. Williams
Phone 426S Central Building PENTICTON
John T. Young
Manogar
Rot. Phono 4769  
Penticlon, B.C.
_luTUAiO i9 I I bw  Y ork '
Tht Mul«al Ufa laiatania Ca. ai Naw YaiK 
Naw Yarfc, N. Y.
Farmers Spending 
More On Equipment
O 'n’AWA. (BLIP) — Tlio 
Bureau of .Stullsllcs lias an* 
nouncod that the country's 
furmoi'H spent more on now 
ImplomenlH and equipment last 
year Ilian In lOSt.
The wliolo.sulo value of sales 
rose from l/Ui-polnt-sovon mil­
lion flollars to 155-polnl-ono mil­
lion dollars.
Despllo the gain over 1951, 
however, 10.55's value was 
shartily liclow ouiiler years, 
comparing with 238-mllIlon, 
dollars, In
The bureau reported that the 
average retail mark-up was 
22 polnt thrco per cent for new 
farm Implcmcnls and equip­
ment and 33-point-lhrco per 
cent for repair parts.
A “Jiffy" is a new term being 
used in nuclear physics to de­
note the length of time It talcc:i 
a beam of light moving 186,000 
miles per Boeoml to travel one 
eentimoter, or about two-fltths 
of an Inch. ____________
"Dad! What's the:easiest way to make H7 ?"
t
W hat would you s a y . . .  as financial wizard to the family ?
You  know that making money Is not the easiest thing in the 
world, no m atter what the amount. Yet there is one simple 
way to make $47 without fuss or risk. Just buy one of the 
new $100 Canada Savings Bonds. If you hold it to m aturity 
'you get every dollar back plus $47.38 in in terest.'
'And that’s not aM;
(Canada Savings Bonds are good for full facie value plus earned 
.interest a t any bank in Canada a t any time. You can buy 
Canada Savings Bonds in handy sizes of $50, $100, $500, $1000 •
. 'and $5000. And your money,is safe while it earns, because 
, '^Canada Savings Bonds are backed by airthc resources of Canada.
(Your reputation as a  financial expert won’t  suffer a  bit if you buy
d A, INI ^ 8 INI 1̂  1̂  ^
for call) or by InMolmenlt Ibrough your bank, InvatImanI daolar, IruM, or loan company 
cur on the Payroll Saving» Plan whert you work. . . P-WA.
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B L U E B IR P  N O T E S
The Canadian Arthritic and : on to crutches.
Rheumatism Society, Penticton 
Brandi, is happy just noW; in thp 
news sent in from a local lady. 
.*diss Victca'ia Clarke is an old̂  
lime resident of this city who 
.suffered from crippling 'arthritic 
for many years now, arid hOr 
sympathetic friends are rejoicing 
witli her in the hope of at the 
least h partial return to a near- 
normal life.
It was in .Tanuary, 1947, that 
Miss Clarke first fell ill with 
Itlieumatoid arthritis. Treatment 
witli gold salts, although helpful 
for a time, had to-be discontinued 
after eigiit months. Thereafter 
ona where slie apent 3% years 
taking many other fprms of treat-, 
ment. All of, these, however, 
proved ineffective in delaying tlie 
clii’e gJi ogress of the disease. '
In March, 1953, Miss Clarke 
returned to Canada and came un- 
del' tlie care of CARS.' For three 
years she was confilied to bed 
in her home here. Then in Feb­
ruary, 19.5G, hope began lo dawn-
To nixhe from Miss Clarke's 
own letter: ‘Tn February, 1950, 
I underwent a minor operation 
for ilie straightening of the knees 
by manipulation. 'I'his waT! fol­
lowed by very great care on the 
part of the physiotherapist for 
CAR.S, through who.se unremit­
ting attention I was able in some 
three or four weeks to get up 
from bed with assistance, and
•‘Now. some .seven months 
later, I can rise from a chair 
unassisted, and walk on my 
crutches from one room to an­
other. I do Jeel that thi.$ is very 
largeiy . due" to the constant. in­
terest .and. help of Miss Anne 
Hbutton, Penticton’s CAp,S phy­
siotherapist. I confidentiy ibok 
forward to a more near-norrpal 
life than I would'have dared 
liope for a year or so ago.”
.'riie publishing of tliis case is 
witli the kind con.s,ent of Miss 
Clarke, because she feels that 
others like herself, who may have 
resigned themselves to. being 
chronic invalids, -will on readlpg 
this take heart of grace and try 
what can. be done with recent 
knowledge, and tlie latest ther­
apy-
Oifchardist Escapes
O.SOYOOS — Orchardist Rill 
Jans.sen and his lielper came 
dangerously clo.se to being pei>- 
pered by a carele.ss luinter ’ on 
the weekend.
Tlie hunter was attempting, to 
.shoot a flock of quail- and ap­
parently did not realize that poo- 
ple were in the orcliard.
His shot came right between 
the two pickers and sprayed out 
over the apple trees.
Ejeecative Meeting 
F o r|r« V C ^ B (ig ^ e ir$  
MasnedFor Nw. IB
The first meeting of the new 
executive board of Okanagan Car­
iboo Trail A.ssociation, will be 
held in Wenatchee. Wgsh., on 
Saturday, Noyenibev iQ., Pl’osi- 
4ent cieq4;ige c- 
annouifices, ' , ,
‘’We expect t;Q gp, oyer every 
detail 111 opr 1957 pri^ram for 
travel promotion ps well as look­
ing ahead to I960. We must have 
the road completely paved to 
Mile “o” at Dawson Creek by 
1956. We are shotting, for a mil­
lion summer travelers crossed 
the International Border at the 
Oroville-Osoyoos Gateway ia 
19^. We are shooting fo ra mil 
lion ti'aveliers for 1960 and we 
are going to work now,” Hay 
concluded.
J. D. Bews of Kelowna, is 
associate secretary of the asso 
ciatipn. Th,e management of the 
a.ssQciation is handled by Chester 
C. Kimm and Associates of Wen­
atchee, Washington.
Cornmunlly directors represent­
ing the association in local af­
fairs as recommended by tlie di.s- 
1 rict vlce-presldent.s will be up 
for approval at the executive 
board meeting at tlie Novemlior 
conference.
The Okanogan Cariboo Trail 
AfSsoclalion, promoters of U..S.- 
B.C. Highway 97 will carry out 
an inten.sive travel promotion.pro­
gram continuing through 1960.
A nevy travel guide is planned 
for wider distribution especial­
ly through the Pacific Northwest
E '
CamefitClub 




OTTAWA, (BUP) — New resi­
dential construction dqring the number of dwellings completed
en months of 1956, despite a de­
cline in mortgage lending 'for this 
purpose. Although starts' pi" fiew 
dwelling units were at vh t̂-trally 
the same level as in 1955; r-the
■* >
Sharon Kay Ritchie, Miss America of 1956, and her 
husband singing-golfer Don Cherry, who were married
in Denver. Colo.
Federal Report Notes 
Winter Fruit losses
Winter injury and spring* 
frosts have cut heavily into Ca­
nadian fruit production, notes 
the federal department of agri­
culture in its “Current Review” 
of agricultural conditions.
The federal report states thatTravel booths in the m^jor tour­
ist centres at travel shows because of injury to trees a short
crop is
Water Meter Issue 
Reviewed By Coimcil
throughout the United States.
More scenic pictures and publi­
city stories for newspapers and 
magazines will be. undertaken and 
an irpproved organizational set-, 
up dividing the more than 1500 than 
miles of Highway 97 into four­
teen sections, each under a dis­
trict vice-president of the asso­
ciation. '
‘I f  we find that we can gel 
adequate water supplies, then we 
will be in a po.sition lo cut out 
in prospect for' apples the use of water meters,” said
both in Canada and the U.S.
As of August 31, the 1956 Ca­
nadian crop, it estimates will be 
11.6 million bushels, 39 percent 
the bumper crop of
Alderman H. M. Geddes Tuesday 
night.
His view was supported by the 
remainder of council.
The question arose when tlie
1955 and a 15 pex'cent slump be-' reason for “digging up meters 
low the 1950-54 average of 13.6! each lime they are read” was 
million 'bushels- .asked by Alderman E. A. Titcii-
A lair number of entries into 
the 2nd Annual Color Slide Exhi­
bition of thhe Pentictqn Camera 
Club have been received to date,, 
reported Don Jones,- president of 
the club, . at , the organization’s 
first fall meeting on Qct. 5- 
Entry deadline lor the public 
contest is Oct. 31, A public show­
ing of the slides will be shown 
in November.
The meeting was held at the 
home of Mr.' and Mrs. N. Catiin 
on the West Bench and those at­
tending viewed the color Slide.s 
taken for, the club’s monthly con­
test. Hugo Rediyo’.s slide of a 
.scene on the Tiiompson River 
was jiidged to be the most out­
standing.
Highligiiting "tlie meeting was 
discussion of future plans of the 
club including .short lectures and 
qiiesttion periods which will he 
held as part of each regulai' 
meeting.
Meni)jer.s are looking with an- 
I icipatidnto cbio,r, slide lect u res 
■of the ' Photographic .Society of 
Amorica which features ..record­
ings. One‘ iect ui‘e in- this .series, 
whicli will he .shown to the local 
club in the near future, is “Na­
ture Photography/’
Iiicreasing interest is being 
shown', in black . and white plio- 
tog.raphy. Members ai;e gatlier- 
ing material for the print con­
test on Dec. 7 whicli features tlio 
subject “ Trees.” . '
Next naeellng of the club. w>'l 
be held on Oct, 19, at the home 
of Mr. and, Mrs. Harry. Killick. 
Beginning , at this meeting, lec­
tures will be given by-Mr. Kil 
lick and Mr. Redivo on element- 
m’y photography'.
l îrst half of this year rose 12 per 
cent over the same period last 
year with' $712, million being 
spent on new homes. Central 
Mortgage and Hodsing Corpora­
tion said today-.
The corporation pointed out 
that one-third of the increase re­
sulted from higher prices, the 
remainder from the higher vol­
ume of work in process.
The volume of hou.se building 
was higher during the first sev-
was higher and there were .hliso 
more units under construction, 
CMCH reported.
Husbands! Wivak!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thousands of couples ore weak, worn-out, ex­
hausted jiist because body lacks iron;'For. pew 
younger feeling after 40, try'Ostrex Tonio 
Tablets. Contain iron for pep: .supplement 
doses, vitamin Bi. VGetracquainted” size costs 
little. Be wise, get pep, new liealfH, quick 
thrifty, way. Try Ostrex today. At all.4 Vl1ggi.sts.
i f e a
Dr.-John Gooidfellow of Prince-' in 1955.
PRODUCPQN DiRWN 
Apple production is down in 
all provinces with the largest 
tU'op. . being. La Quebect - - - 
A similar slump has taken 
place in the U.S., with a crop, of 
93.4 million bushels of apple.s 
anticipated, compared with lOG
marsh. He was informpd tliat 
these instruments had' to be cov­
ered to safeguard them, but that, 
m  aome..instances, street dxanges. 
had made it virtually impossible 
to read them.
IS"Want some help with your homework. Dad?
It’s a good thing young Ted is only joking. His dad is studying the 
needs of families like yours for financial protection. If he took Ted up 
on his offer, the boy would be overwhelmed by problems about man- 
aging''family,‘incomes, succession duties, protecting a business against 
losses caused ^  and other matters.
Teî ŝ 'father is a modern life underwriter. Today, life insurance repr^ 
sentatives not oply study better ways to provide life insurance protec,- 
tion —they seek a real understanding of people’s needs, ^ d  shap^ 
plans to meet these needs, which differ with every family.
You’ll find today’s life insurance man a good man to knpvy. His pr,q- 
gres!j reflects the many ways, in which the life insurance businjsss has 
developed with thp-times to meet yoilr changing needs t
; t ' ■ ' ' ' ■ '^  wm.mm wm wm mm.wm mwmtmmmammmwmwmmmwmwmmmammmwmmmtmmtmmmrnsm imî
I Canadians, have a w id n  choice o f li fe  insurance p la n i^  i 
I  — p fie red  b y  more than  pO life  Insurance companies | 
j  o pe ra tin g ' in  th is  country .
THE im  INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
■ ■ ̂ . . . . . . . _______ :___;_____ ;_______^ :___ JLlSyL
ton 'outlihed the early history 
and progress of this area at the 
banquet last week for delegalies 
attending the Union of B.C. Mu­
nicipalities here.
Commencing with the Indian 
battle between the Shuswaps and 
Similkameens more than 100 
years ago, Dr. Goodfellow gaye 
personal anecdotes g a t h e r e d  
from the Indians, through the price received for apples in Can- 
days of the fur traders and the ada in 1955 wa.s 57 cents per
Althpugh the crop is i^wn 
both .in the eastern, and westerp 
states of the U.S., it' is up in the 
central states, principr^y in 
Michigan and Illinois.
PRICE SLUMP
The. report also trapes the dis­
astrous price slumps which fac­
ed apple growers last year. On 
the average, it states, the farm
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Cqnt.iol Roard or. the. ftoverproent of Rritisli Coliimhia
Hudson’s Bay. He also touched 
upon the .gold-seekers who in 
turn became farmers. A glirhpse 
of the Sicamous, during her saii- 
irig day's on the Ijake, as well as 
the various overland treks was 
given by fhe speaker.
High praise for Dr. Goodfel- 
low’s interesting address came 
frofn many of the delegates, who 
also voiced their appreciation to. 
the City of Penticton, sponsors 
of, the function.
M^re than 6650 attended the 
banquet in the Memorial arena, 
wjilch ^as prepared and served 
by the Hotel Prince Charles and 
its staff.
Poli<;e Collect $769 
In Fines RuriQ.g$@pt,
According to the September re­
port. from the RCMP, a: total of 
$769 was collected in fine pay­
able tq . the municipality, and 
costs amounting to $54.50.
There were 113 traffic cases 
during the month, and police 
cars covered a distance of 5,3.04 
miles in patrolling the city. '
T H E R E ' S  A  F U T U R E  I N  A V I A T I O N  
TAl(( IT OVER WITH THE
R C A F
CAREER CQUN^EUOR
Can.adiqn Legion 
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H ere is another opportunity- for you to adopt 
this tried and tested system of saving money,
Canada Savings Bonds never drop in value.
If cash is peeded you can gpt back thp ftlU face 
value of your bond, plus accrued interest, any­
time. The new Capada Savings Bonds pay 
3.76% a year if held to ijaaturity.
You can buy Bonds for cash; or if you prefer, the Royal Bank will 
arrange for you to buy them by r o ^ a r  iomiithly iiaati^^ 
of income. The procedure is simple. All forms and full information 
available at every branch.
WP..BIW M  M M A M i j r  A S !  - m  m m m  m m k  m
bushel, corripared with $1.25 per 
bushel in 1954 and. the' 1949-53 
average of $1.09.̂  ' .
, I t offevs. hope In 1956 vt*--. 
tiirn.s whoH it. that ‘‘vvHP
a . .smaller crop. In prospect, 
pHce.s are e-xpeptea to be high­
er this season thap last.” 
However, the report gives ,a. 
note, of foreboding When it. re­
fers. to the apple allocation oi 
the United Kingdom, whicli i.s 
$3.4 mUliop for North Ampnep, 
compareci with thp 1955r56 allp- 
cation of $4,5 rnilUon- 
“With higher prices, a .smaller 
crop and a .smaller {Tllbcation;”
It comments, “Canadian applq ex­
ports to. the U.k, will probably 
be Ip.ss than in 19.50-57 than. In 
1955-56 when 928,0Q6 bushels 
were .shippe.. to that mavkel.” 
PEACH CROP APFISC'i'ED 
As Willi aPP.lo-‘’>( the report 
.states that the 1956 ppach erpp 
lius been adversely affected iiy 
winter injury.
Tltl.s year’-'J, crop, it estinthtp.s, 
is 1.9 rniUIon, bushels, a slump of 
33 percent compured with peaoh- 
t\s produped In 1955.
On tlie olbor hand, the jaw of 
.supply and demand lia.s pfovfd 
a .saving factor.
puvlng Augti.st at Tot'pnto, tjie 
short supply o£ peaches causfti 
the whole.sale price to jump, on 
tlip average to ua opnts per s|x- 
quart heaped Ija.sitot, compared 
with 70 conu luir busltot in Aug' 
list 1955.
UoRai’dlnir other tree fruUfi 
siicb as penrs, plums, pruiieNi 
eIierrle.H »ih! tfie re­
port notes that sihiiller ero|»o 
ill. these IUie.x have I'etpiUoil l|i 
iilglier pi'lees.
Turning to tlie pi'ocoHsIng, an- 
ppcl of the fruit ImUistry the vo- 
pdrt states that ''stoejes of can­
ned apples and apple prodtuits 
at mid-year were 20 percent' be­
low those on the corresponding 
date In 1955.”
In, detailed foreenst it is notpth 
that an e.stlmated 20,5 millipn 
pounds of poaelios will be eqn 
ned this year, compared with 13 
million in 1955 and'9.0 million In 
1954.
Canned' cherries and* apricots 
will' number move in 1950 eopi 
pared with previous years.
noyvcver, proce.s.sed apples w.lU 
be down It notes.
Approximately 4.0 mi l l  I o n 
pouniis of apples Will be tt.spd 
for canned apple sauce In 195C, 
compared with 50 inllMoii Iqst 
year.
Apple pie filling will u.se oqly 
2.7 million, poiuida of apples 





Penticton Branch J. H. Erlendson, Manager
Tlio housefly, one of the- most 
prevalent disease coj;i,hn.'S qiwnR 
insect.s, can migrata aa moo)t nh 
20 miles,
v'/
Bargains Galore AH Through The Store
Take your time.Folks —  Shop at leisure,
4-
We are open 'til 9 —  Just for your pleasurol
Bring the Family, Mom and Ped
There qre surprises, bargains to bo hadi
S r  P E lU V itL U  HAS' - ■
•  A Surprise Gift For Dad
•  Favours For The Kids
•  Surprise Specials For Noiii
i l
w i
i l i i
W m i l i i ! iiii
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OISl^ FEIGID RESPONSE
Application by the City of Van­
couver for local participation in 
their Grey Cup effort, which they 
■ are staging in Toronto, met with 
a ‘frigid response from council 
last night. They simply ordered 
it filed.
The letter stated that the cost 
of the pi’ogram was estimated 
at $25,000, of which the city was 
; giving ^,000. This donation, city 
f -council declared, would approxi- 
‘ mate about two cents per capita 
- for the coast city.
PEACHLAND NEWS
The fall and winter activities 
of St. Margaret’s WA resumed 
last week with the first meeting 
held at the home of Mrs. C- W. 
Aitkens, with Mrs. H. C.; Mac- 
Neill as co-hostess. Arrange­
ments for the anual bazaar were
IFyiuFiel
A u - m
Th«ie iia;i inosi people work under 
preiiure, worry more, ileep less. This 
strain on body and brain makes physical 
fitness easier to lose—harder to regain. 
Today's tense liring, lowered resistance, 
ererwork, worry—any of these may affect 
nermal kidney action. When kidneys gel 
out of order, excess acids and wastes 
reiDain in the system. Then backache, 
disturbed rest, that “tired-out” heavy* 
Iwaded feeling often follow. That's the 
tisse to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills.-Dodd’s 
stimulate the kidneys to normal action. 
ITIien you feel better—sleep better—work 
better. Asic for Dodd’s Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. ' 53
long weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Birkelund 
motored to Brewster, Wash., for 
the holiday weekend
it> 4 «
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Irving and
discussed and the date set' for family motored from Vancouver 
Friday, December 7 in the Com- to spend the long weekend with 
munily Hall. Mrs. C. W. Aitkens Mrs. Irving’s brother-in-law and 
was delegated to attend the | sister, Mr. and Mrs. C-J. Leduke. 
Archdeaconry meeting to be held 
m Westwold on October 17. The I Mrs. M. Sismey, of Penticton 
next meeting will.be held on No- spent Thanksgiving with -her 
vember 2 at the home of the sons, and daughter in law, Mr 
v i c e - p r e s id e n t  Mrs. George and Mrs. Howard Sismey and 
Smitli, who chaired the meeting [Mr. and Mrs. Bud Sismey. 
in the absence of the president. * * *
* * * Mrs. Reg. Fulks and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Don H o u g h t a l i n g  Jeannette, were in Vernon visit-
have returned from their honey-1 relalives over the weekend 
moon trip to the States and Van 
couver. After a few days here 1 Mr. and Mrs. Grant Eddy with 
they will leave for Prince George | their younger daugntcr, JL>ariene, 
to make their home
* * «
Mrs. E, Inches of Kelowna was 
a visitor at the home of Miss A 
Elliot at the weekend.
• * «
motored to V a n c o u v e r  loi 
I'hanksgiving to visit their son, 
Ross, WHO IS studying electron 
ICS at the coast. Un tncir return, 
ihey were accompanied by Mr 
Euuy's cousins, Mr. and Mrs. R 
11. Eddy 01 Ottawa, who have 
Mrs. McLeod of Vancouver I Holidaying in Nanaimo 
spent the Thanksgiving weekend * * *
with her brotlier-iivlaw and sis- Lo^al patients at the Kelowna 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie Brent. | I'uiks, ana
Donnie Oancs who broKc an arm 
Mr. and Mrs. George Innis of | on i hanksgiving Day.
Vancouver registered at the To
tern Inn, visited at the home of j Weekend visitors of Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillam who Cnas. Bullock, Trepanier,
jwere home from Lytton for the j Carol and Sunny Me
Kenzie, Verne Bullock, and Mr 
land Mrs. George Coliis of Deep 
Cove
Y O U R
F IR S T  T U B S
Mrs. Peter Kamp, Trepanier, 
I had her father, Mr. D. McLaren 
of Sicamous as a visitor for the 
Thanksgiving weekend.
P^omena ê!
By H.G.A. Wise birds
Sitting in the midst of the charred ruins of her burned 
out apartment, heartbroken Dolores Jewels, 18, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., tearfully holds her ruined bridal 
gown. Her family lost everything m the fir^  
v.'as to have been married in the gown on October 6 
in St. Cecilia’s Church near her home.
N A RA M m  LOCALS
Plans for the annual fall .ba- [Vancouver for the long weekend, 
zaar to be held November 28




• o •  •  *
MEDICATED FOR FASTEST SM OOTHEST 
SHAVES EVER KNOWN I
A. M. Moore and son Ken of 
Trepanier Bay Cottages are hav- 
I ing a combined hunting and busi­
ness trpo in the Prince Albert 
1 district.
« «
Clarence Knoblauch was a 
1 weekend visitor in Vancouver.
« 4 «
The Cubs :haye resumed activi- 
I ties for the winter months with 
seven new ‘‘Chums’’ welcomed to 
cubbing, bringing thie total to 29.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Inglis and 
f ^ i l y  motored to Castlegar on 
Saturday, spending the holiday 
with Mr. Inglis’ . brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. find Mrs. ,Alec 
Cummings,. ■# *
were of major interest to mem­
bers of the Women’s Guild to St- 
Peter’s Anglican Church at the 
monthly mpeting on Wednesday 
evening in the parish hall. Presi­
dent Mrs. G. P. Tinker^ who prie- 
sided at the well attended meet­
ing, welcomed a new member, 
Mrs. Carthwright, prior to; the 
opening of business discussions. 
Following the interesting meet­
ing, refreshments were served by
, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Naylor and 
daughter Andrea have returned 
home from ..Vancouver.
Mrs. Jack Craig is here from 
Oyaina to visit her mother, Mrs. 
Matthew Wilson, at Paradise 
Ranch.
Bill Clarke has. gone to Salmo 
to accept a ; position with the 
Canadian Exploration Mine after 
Spending the past few. weeks 
Mrs. E. C. Tennant. The ne;ct visiting in Naramata with his 
meeting will be held November, parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E 
7 with Mrs. Tinker as hostess. Clarke. He was employed at 
, * * * keno Hill in the Northern Yukon
Miss Rosemaiy Partridge of [prior to his visit in Naramata, 
Vancouver and Miss Frances Rob­
erts from New Westminster were j Mrs, Edna Hughes has return 
in Naramata to ' spend / the q(J m her , home at Valley View 
Thanksgiving weekend- visiting Lodge, after visiting at Sandy 
the former’s parents, Mr, arid Beach Lodge, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. H. A. Partridge. W. G. Braidwood.
By H.G.A.
The night classes for which 
the square dancers have been 
wailing are now in full swihg 
with four classes in progress. 
This provides the opportunity 
for everyone interested in learn­
ing to dance, to meet interesting 
people, to make friends, and to 
enjoy a season of pleasant recre 
ation to participate.
Last Saturday night we were 
honored to have as visitors from 
Vancouver Vivian and Pete Pren 
tiss, Phyllis Scott, Howard Peck 
ham, Cary Monk, and Lloyd and 
Rcla Thompson, and from Rc 
gina, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. Holley 
Chambers. Most of the visitor.s 
were callers, and so we all en­
joyed a fine treat.
The holiday weekend gave 
many dancers a chance to visit 
other clubs. Elsie and Harold 
Barritt, and Alice and Dave 
Craig enjoyed a dance in Spo­
kane. There was also a dance in 
the Youth Centre in Sumriner- 
land. I know we all look for­
ward to dancing with our Sum- 
merland friends when their pro­
gram gets underway.
The first party night will be 
held in the School Cafeteria on 
Saturday, October 20, and the 
catering committee will contact 
the ladies and request that they 
bring something to eat. We are 
looking forward, to many visitors 
attending, and of course, all local 
dancers are invited.
Word has been received that 
arrangements are now being 
made by the Keremeos, Summer- 
land and Oliver dance groups to 
hold party nights on certain 
days of each month so that tlierq 
will be a real dance; somewhere 
in our neighborhood each Satur­
day night. More information on 
this development will be obtain­
ed and passed along as soon as 
possible.
If your Promenaders’ member­
ship has expired, now is the time 
to reriew it and take part, in help­
ing manage the dance club af- 
fairs.
See you all a t the night clas­
ses.
They don’t go out on a limb for the first new car they 
see. That figures. Because it just naturally takes a 
little longer to bring out a car that’s sweet, smooth 
and sassy. Like the new ’57 Chevrolet. It’s new right 
down to the wheels it  rolls on — with a daring new 
design, a nev(r nothing-like-it automatic drive and a 
new V8 besides. Longer and lower, too. No wonder 
wise birds are waiting. Are you one?
Bide your time till
National announcement day for the
5 7  C H E V R O in
/ . C H E V R O L E T
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this fawaus trademark.
See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
r
GET Y O U n  
FR EE TUBE N O W !
Look for this offer tomorrow at your store —. get this rich^nw 
medicated lather to r  smoothiud painless shaves. Simply mail the 
empty carton to Nbxtema Toronto and well send you your money 
back plus postage; Hurjry . . . while they last I JA-4
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Miller'with 
I their daughter Sherrie • arid Lau^ 
raine Whinton, motored to Burn­
aby for the weekend, to spend 
the holiday with Mrs. Miller’s 
1 parents, Mr. and Mrs, C. Bain.
Mrs. C. Hailstorie, Trepanier,
I has left for a few weeks’ holiday 
lin North Vancouver. ,
Mrs. H. M. Lamb and her two 
[children Jimmy and Jerry, Tre< 
panier, motored to Spokane for 
tlie long weekend.
The Evening Circle of the Wo-1 Former residents of Naramata, 
men’s Federation of the ' Nara-, Mr.-̂  arid Mrs. R. W. Craig, have 
mata United Church Will meet on returned ■ to their home at Vic 
Monday at,8 p.m. at the home of toria after spending . the pjast 
Mrs. R. P. Stobie. President Mrs. [y^eek visiting in Penticton.
A. l ! Day wishes to remind the
members to take a flower as i and .Mrs. C. C. Aikins left
planned for the roll call.  ̂ last-week to inotor south for,the 
- * * * [winter. Their itinerary will in
Mr. and Mrs. J- E. Stark and elude a visit at Yellowstone Na-; 
family of Vancouver spent the tiqnal Park and hen'south via 
Thanksgiving weekend at their Texas to Mexico and a motor 
Naramata residence. [tour down, the east coast to Gua-
* ♦ [temala. They plan to spend con-
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bailey [siderable time visitlrig in Mexico- 
of Merritt visited over the long , . ■* * *
Visitors for Thanksgiving , at 1 weekend with the former’s p a r-- a  former Naramata and Pen- 
thc home of Mr. Bob Tilton, Tre- ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bail- ticton resident, Martin Deacon 
panier, were Mr. and Mi’s. Don- ey. ' of White Rock, was a weekend
aid McKay and Miss McKayJ * * • | visitor here.
Vancouver. | Former Naramata residents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luxton of Mrs. Gwen Hayman, Miss 
Mr. and Mrs- E. Jaye, Kclow-1 Oliver, were Thanksgiving week- Kathleen Robinson and Miss 
na, were visitors of the Rev. and end visitors with their sort ind Dorothy Robinson wore in Van- 
Mrs. R. B- Gibson for the week- daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. couver to attend the wedding of 
end. . I Howard Luxton, and other rola- their niece, Miss Gretchen Ma-
thors, and Gordon Alfred Matho
George Finlaysoili of West 1 ’ * • ]sonon Wednesday evening
Vancouver, spent a couple of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Drought and
days last week at his old homo Di’ought spent the i The average age of brtde
1 in rrcpanler. | jiollday weekend at Salmon Arm. grooms In the United States Is
TT i. rru , I I J, I ' 22-7 years. Two gonoratlons ago
Home for Thanksgiving from | Whlmstcr has been dls- It was 26.1 years.
. X '
' he's looking at
MUTUAL INCOME FUND
from the angle of economy
f
It'i. a maHer of roeord. M  l F providet a 
cbmplelo intogralod invoilment lerviee at by 
far tho loweit adminiitrativo cost of any 
Canadian invoilment fund— lowest, but one 
on the continent. Even more important, M  I F 
offers investors a generous regular income, 
broad diversification, growth potential and 
many other benefits, all at a cost actually 
lower than would apply to independent 
Investiricj— even of large sums. More details 
from: KARES INVESTMENTS, 208 Majg  
Street, Pentictoni Phone 4133.
E  charged from the Penticton Hos
I west, h(j yyas a patient for
Sochclt, and Noel Wilson, Van- ^i*i, hack iniurics
couver.
li'i *‘Lemon pie isn't safe anywhere!"
'• Well, how can you e x p e c t people to resist lemon 
pie. . .  when It has the fresh, true-lemon flavor and 
latin smooth perfecHon you get with Jell-0 T.cmon 
Pie Filling! JcU-0 Lemon Fie Filling makes such 
wonderful pies. And it’s f w t  to use. So easy, so sure 
to  be right • • • every time. (Je11*d is a registered 
trade mark owned in Capada by General Foods, 
lim ile tL )
J I L L - O
LEM O N  PIE FILLING
their jobs at tho coast, Bob west,
the past week with back Injuries I 
sustained when he fell from a |
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B lrk s .K '™  
lund and now son, sloppod
I  T m  MoKonrIo and smsll I
H Bon Xfom Natialmo and Cluisl 
1 relatives at tjie^ weekend. Barber of Wootlflbro aro visit-
A 111 . ing In Naramata with their,
1 Thanksgiving' in Vernon wlllt Pal»«cr, and |
lier brotltor and sister-in-law, Mr. ' '
and Mrs. Lyall Seaton, tine also W- Hanna and ,
ivnlv, *̂ *̂̂ *'*̂ “‘ “̂°** j family liave loft Naramata to take |
up rcaldonco In Penticton.I * » «
Mrs. A. Duncan and daughter Woods of Clover-
Beverly of Okanagan FaUs are w e S d  v?sllor here
with lier parents, Mr. and Mrs.| Duncan's brother-in-law and sis- a wnmiH
ler.^Mr. and Mrs. Peter Topham. H ' *
.* „  Raymond Ward loft on Tucs-
' ‘hiy lo I’olurn by plane to Cran- j 
and Mrs, Norman Bradbui’y on ^f^er spending tho Thanks-
.Sunday wore Horfter Nowfcldt giving weekend liollday visiting 
rom North Surrey and Jn imrents, Mr. and Mrs. Al.
Robin Rnndor of CIpHlwack, vvard 
who arc hunting in thQ, district. |
Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Waiaori 
!•  ,■ f i  g I |Imvo returned home after being ]
H P P l iC m lO l l  I tO lU B d l away from Niirumula for a mini- 
V . .  bor of weeks, Mrs. Watson has IJjXpialllGCl Dy vOUnCll been in Vancouver wltli tliolr |
I Letter of itwiulry from J. Van dauglitor and family and Mr- 
1 Winkelaar and C-Losllo concern- Watson visited In tho eastern | 
Ing refusal of their application States and Canada, 
to buy land on tho upper reach- • • •
OH of Penticton avenue was re- Percy Tinker and Geoff Lazon- 
eelved by council Tudsday . dy, both UBC law sUidonla, were I 
Tho land' sales committee ol here to spend the Thanksgiving | 
rniinci) explained Ihh't fhe offer weekend wllh the former’s moth* 
liad too many conditions attach- or, Mrs, G- P. Tinker, 
cd to it, and that only a direct,! • • *
imcncumbored offer would boi Mr. and Mrs. E, C. Tennant and 
considered. ' Miss Rhona Tennant were In
3 ways to say ‘welcome
/ifwayt enferi H ig h  LIffo (Pllt«n) 
R o y a l  B x p o r t  (Mohi 
* O ld  D u k il ln  (Ai«)
Sarvtf iparkling pure Prlncalon 
High Ufa to (riandt who drop in-* 
k'l a light, ralaxing pllsan baar 
thari radlly rafraihing.
And for thoia who Ilka a full-bodiad 
malt baar-or a mallow ala-kaap  
loma Princalon Royal Export and 
Old Dublin Ala on hand loo.
-  the  EENTIctON HERAL&, FRIDAY, 0 GT0 6 ER 12,1956 rtisssaete aisstiki
lir. li.-
HOME
jUi ■Î ltfiivyî iriiai iiW M
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 3180 or 3482 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 





R. i .  Sloan





JA e A S IID Y
Phone 4043 —  Penticton, B.C.
A consideration of what.your house should look like '̂ ôntal 
inevitably raises the question of th e ' architectural 
“styles”. Styles in architecture, like fashions in-clothes, 
come into existence beca,use the original htodels are 
admired and imitated. Hence we perpetuate,, such styles 
as Cape Cod, New England, Georgian, Elizabethan, Col­
onial, French Provincial, Western Ranch House,\Quebec 
Farmhouse and others. . . ,
These hi.storical styles are often ijsed in an attempt 
to capture some elusive quality of dignity and to make 
a house stand out and lo6k different from its neighbors.






CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
LIMITED





Varnishos -  Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
liculariy wlien the materials and 
shapes of modern hoiuses are :in- 
evilaidy different from those used 
in the original models. When two 
or throe different imitations of 
different styles are used on the 
same street, the effect is^not one 
of dignity but of mediocrity and 
false imitation. '
There may bo false shutters 
on one liouse and imitation stone­
work on another. .Some houses 
may have small leaded panes 
of glass. Some may have un­
necessary dormers and mock 
gables, while others use,wrought 
iron work and other copies of 
liistorical crafts.
When' these compete, with, one 
another to. attract attention the 
whole effect is one of confusion. 
This is not the way to make a 
pleasant street.
The fact is that houses on a 
residential' street are 'actually 
seen as a whole, group and not 
as isolated buildings. The whole 
.street scene depends , upon fhe 
collective appearance of a nunif 
her of houses. ■ ' ^
A street assumes a .restful;
pleasant ami dignified quality 
when the house are of similar 
typo and blend in well with an- 
otlier. For tiils purpose the most 
effective, de.signs are tho.se which 
are free frcim useless ornament, 
are simple in shape, have clean 
lines, iarge unbrokch surfaces 
covered by a single material and 
are austere in their u.se of mate­
rials, gay in their use of color, 
Therefore, when considering 
the exterior appearance of your 
house think first, of all its gen­
eral bulk and shape rather than 
of its details and ' ornaments..
Choose a design that has simple 
lines and pleasant proportions of 
length, height- and width. Con-
K
SLIDING POOR CAB/NST 
O PEN S O N BOTH SID ES
attach CAB/NEt ‘TVP 
TO CEILING JOISTS
or ! shingles or plywood. 
Concrete or cinder block.
These need very little mainten­
ance:
Solid masonry, mason jy ven­
eer — brick or stone. Aluminum 
siding, asbestos cement sliingle.s 
(if ,applied to a solid hacking), 
stucco.
LtFR OF HOME 
Mortgage companies reckon 
the life of a house for mortgage 
purpose.^ to be between thirty 
and fifty years. You will see 
line .stone houses which are ol)- 
vlously older than this .standing, 
but do >not as.sume that .soIi<l 
masonry is the only sotind me- 
11)0(1 of building. Wood frame 
construction is equally sound, 
and with proper maintenance 
such a hou.se will la.st beyond a 
lifetime.,, . -
The nurnber of exterior finishes 
used on a hou.se should bo lim­
ited. Avoid clianges of materials 






Plywood Cabinet In Kitchen Good
0l variety. Plnlshet! usually look S«spemled between kltohen* 
u,L„  ™ ____ “"d ‘̂ ook. hanging cabinet can
serve both as an up-to-date parti- 
kion and as a storage place for 
I glassware and dishes.
This fir plywood cabinet has
both sides for accessability from 
I either room. Closed, the cabinet 
[forms a neat, divider; open, it
If your house plans provide 
I for an exposed beam between the 
two areaSj the pi’chlern of a t
SALES -  SERVICE AND  
SUPPLIES
ELEOTROLUX








e  Sash, Doors & Millwork
•  Office Furniture
•  Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass .•
MILLWORK DlViSlbN 
|ir>31 ralrvieW Ita • Phone 4113<
better when used on large areas 
It is largely the color and the
__^ ___ __  texture of exterior materials and
sider how these proportions are weathering qualities which ,j,wvuuu l amuk-i
accented by well desigried .win- a hoiuse distinction and sol- Ljjjjjng , open from
doWs and doors and how the '“*̂ y- 
shape is .sharply defined by neat
trim. ■ - Different kintls of colors have
Remember that fads and fail- | makes a good
cies" do not remain in fashion colore make objects iooh
very long. The resale value of iarger a n d ' dark colors do the' 
your house will depend upon • the [
lasting qualities of , good simple Very strong colors used over 
proportions arid good simple surfaces an oh- k  cabinet is easily
building. surniimd- simple to
REQUIREMENTS FIRST ., f  aa®®mfortably “  p beam. If
If. you, have started by conoid- ^ - I you attach the cabinet to the
ering, the plan of yoUr house, .Very bright colors should only Jeiiing, make sure the. screws are 
recognizing your Uving r e q u i r e - a s e d  on small areas which i
ments, then , you may already should be set off k  The cabinet shown is a little
have discovered that a n : histor- a more subdued hue. This helps k^ at the too shelf for
■iual sty le , Is not sultkble: Hew- to p ^ e rv e  tbe balance of a  color ^ v e T „ t ‘‘̂ e a S „ g ° % c  whole 
ever, keen you may be on Dutch scheme. Bright colors should be I could be lowered with a 
Colonial,' for instance, o r  t h e  ,r®se^ed to accentuate features posts attached
Cape Cod cottage you may have J? which you want to draw atten- ceiling joists and to
to recognize that such styles the cabinet top. The space be­
have Imitations and impose rê  U»iattractive features ceiling arid cabinet
strictions oti the. plan. The best J*rect_ attention gpg„ be covered
solution may be a house of con- ?Yray^m_them by painting them with strips of plywood finished
temporaiy design. , , , ..to match or contrast with the
The historkal styles evolved colcr .that IS used on the larger k^lj.gg^^
out of ways of living and meth- pari _of rihe dwelling; Four sliding doors on the cabi-
ods of building in other .times ^®°th texture and color can be kg^ be iristalled using various 
and places. Our ovm contempor- J»s®̂  to deceive the eye. Horizon- silking dooF equipment kits 
ary style is still in the process suggest available from the hardware de-
of evolution. Its character is a f-‘V®-f^®‘™P*‘®ss'oa partrnent of your lumber dealer,
reflection of present-day living greater height. An area of ^gajgr can supply the fir
ssing a Ipve of the plywood arid information 6r\
infor- °P® will, have the effect ^ ĝ j^stall plywood doors.
I ing the height of^' the tighter cabinet shown hits quarter
A Coinpl«3te Window  
Service 
d  VENETIAN BLINDS—plas-l 
tic .tapes — made to mea*|
•  AWNINGS — both canvaal 
and aluminum for homo an.! |
' bidustry.
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  DRAPERY RODS and track | 
made to order.
•  U u ll A w ay  VFliiilow  Hrriinna
iMaiiufaotiirlng Division*
PYE & HILLYARDl
r..iE 5s;^*  •  “ ™
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
Sec us for n 
ihoroiiffh Job 
In inasuiiry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
Wo aro nxnorts in any ktml of 









Plunfibing - Hentinf 
tiasfitting
Phone 3171
lU  Vanoouvor Avo. - Paailolwi {
W ith Bqpco Happy 
Colours
Call In and choose from 
our full-stock.
BA ; P C O  P A f l N t S j
w  A L' .L P a : p: t  - r
161 Main St. Phons 3949








Paelitc Pipe ft 
Flume Ltd.
14B WlnnJpsii St. 
Phoiie 4021
liabits, expre i  
outdoors and a general 
mality.
CANADIAN fTjATURES : ' ^  1 inch doors with three-quarter inbh
Regional differences exist in ^ house to the ground. , fir plywood used for top, bottom
Canada, yet the contCmporrii’y “  house is small, use ®hly Lj ĵg  ̂ shelves, 
style has certain recognizable ®̂® ®®J®r. on the walls, and a k The whole unit can be made 
characterlBtiCS. throughout. light color, to give the illusion ^j^^out difficulty by any handy 
tai-gri floor-to-celllng windotvs, siz®. It Is a l̂ways ggi-penter could Install
matte Jiosslble by efficient iriodern tiriilt the number of colors used ĵ . fg^ yg^ working from the
heatingy offer an easy transition ®ti one facade. A largci area of kj^g^gb shbwn.
lietween indoor and outdoor liv- ®*̂® ®ol®ri looks belter than o , ________
ng areas. Low ’ pitched, f la t ; or broken up into several TINTED PUTTY
shed roofs are used. The carport
arid extended to give some rbof These are two principal arCas .Nail holes In wood can bo
line is of ten ■ projected oyeri a ’‘̂® considered, the roof and filled with good putty tinted
shelter to the outdoor living ri^® walls. The colors on these with a stain to match tho fin- 
area. We often see large • wall “lust not conflict and. If a isHed woodwork. 
expan.<;e.9 of pleasing color and ®® °̂rid r6o£ is used, this will Hm- Wood pvtty Is.availabld at most 
texture -ertiphaslzing. ,the low rec- **'® colors that, can be used paint arid hardware stores
tangular shape of the. building elsewhere. It is best to use g rey ' -----------------------------------
In the landscape. . ’ , riatural color roof so that this
A house looks'best if it Is set expanse will not dominate 
on the lot so that It "hugs the ri>l®cs used,
ground." - . CLIMATE A FACTOR
The ground floor level shouid ,V Climate and land.scapo may on 
be brought os close ds possible k®*’ “'Ip the choice of color and 
to the natural finished grade In places where there
of the lahd. This requires a care* ®*‘® overcast and rainy
fill calculation of the amourit of white surfaces and light, 
excavation material and how it ®®®®riti‘ colois should lie chosen 
can bo placed so us to avoid the k® • ^he depressing effect 
naked ap|)earance of a house that o*. y'® weather, 
has not been set deep enough ,  «®®vy and unusual colors need
In the ground. This is particularly sunshine to give them ^
important In the case of a nnr* Whore there are trees JooWng, wall daslened raoraatloi
row-fronted house. color and texture to the cantar that aarvas'alio «a o room
Tho basomentless bungalow, r*®®ti®» shnplo white surfaces pi-o- dividar. 
with utility room on the ground r,hle interesting contrast. Where Tlia unit haa throa rooms 
floor, naturally sits low on thoMhero are a few trees, bright eaMnat* bahlnd alldlnB doori, a 
ground and Its largo expanse ®®>®*’» Interesting textured | fotir.drairar ehait, ahalvoi and a 
gives It tile most desirable long kltil"hes can help to make up for 
proportions. absence.
MAINtKNAOB COST 1 Th® oolors used most success.
In (he choice of materials there *h® exterior of houses
should be (Consideration of tho ®*‘®^*he simple colors of the| 
cost of maintenance. A well* *®hd8Copo — tho colors of earth 
built house should require little ®t®n® ®nd green trees. Re- 
maintenance during tho first ten ®®*y® y®tir interest In unusual 
years of Its life. But alter this fashionable colors for Interior | 
period of exposUro to the weath-1 decoration, 
er, some niaintonatice expendi­
tures will be necessary. After 2d 
years this will be a major factor 
In the value of the property^
Therefore, as a protection to 
choose diirnble mnterlnls and 
simple forms of constructlori that
Special “ Grout”  
Ideal Patchiiig 
For T ile Joiiite
When - the fine 'white' cernont 
falls from the points 'between 
ceramic tiles in ' yolir bathroom, 
a minor repair job is necessary 
at once.
Delaying the job will left, water 
get in back of the - waterpi-oof 
tiles and cause- daniage.
To make repairs first . obtain 
some o f. the cement . known as 
"commercial . grout”. Hardware 
dealers and tile :. stores. know 
about it. . .
Mix the grout, .with water to 
the consistency of heavy cream. 
Let the niix set for about 10 
minutes arid then remix. , j 
This will’ reduce the degree of 
shrinkage In the material ., later 
on when tlie .grout is curing.
Apply the grout to the tile 
joints with a sponge or rubber 
llloye.
drice it'is applied clean off tho 
excess grout from the faces of 
the tiles ' with' a damp sponge 
and a dry clean cloth.
Then, about four or five times, 
dampen the grout lines with a 
sponge so the material will have 
enough irioisture with which to 
cure properly.
' "Take, an old panel door, gjiie 
fferiripered hardboard to both sides 
and' you haVe a niodern-looking 
flush door.” .Thafs the advice of 
L. K. Pufrialri, \\^estwood. Mass., 
who modernized dbors. obtained 
from a ;hciuse-wrecklng,,firm and 
iri.stalled them throughout his 
expansion attic.
First step i.s removal of . all 
paint or-varnish from door-stiles 
and rails; Tlifs do-it-yourselfer 
u.sod a new tŷ >e of paint remover 
whicli i-s brushed ori, allowed to 
work for as long as 30 minutes, 
and fhished o ft with water, 'rh'o 
baj-ed wood sliould, be given time 
to dry.
Next, apply ca.spin glue to bar- 
ed.stile.s and rails, ciit oneeiglitli 
ineli iiarqboard^ pariel.s one inch 
over-size and fasten tliern to tlie 
door with wire brads or clairips 
while glue .sets. To avoid warping 
apply hardboard to both .side.s of 
the door.
Finally, trim hardboard fliisli 
with door edges.- Lightly plane, 
file or sandpaper edges of the 
liardboard.
Questions ft Answets
Q — How can grease spots. be 
removed from new wallpaper? ;
A. — Mix fuller’s earth with a 
commercial spot-removing-liquid. 
Apply the paste a .quarter o f’dn 
incli tliick over grease spots,'let 
it dry, and remove, .with; a .soft 
bnish. Repeat if necessary.
Q . How can weather stains 
on wood be removed? Z;
A. — Rub a solution of oxaljc 
acid and water on the .spots. 
Wear rubl)or gloves.' Allow the 
solution to stand for a few rpin- 
utes and rinse with clear water.
Q. — Is floor sanding -really 
economical? - • .
A. — Yes; a rough, florii* will 
require more fini.shlrig maferials, 
will result in shorter life of t^e 
finish, and maker cleaning more 
difficult. ■ ':i
Change Over Porch 
For Further Space
Many porches have enough 
area to provide-: '.self-cpntained 
living quarters especially’ -suit­
able -for a . couple . without chil- 
dreri at home, or for a single 
person. , -■ -
A large,, open plan room with 
a storage wall or other divider 
'partly separating a kitchen-din­
ing zone and ’ a living-sleeping 
zone can serve the purpose well.
Using the porch area for, an 
addition  ̂saves the . building of 
a new roof arid'florir’- -  and an 
end wall if the porch, has one 
erid closed.
MORTARING JOINTS •
In preparing brick surfaces, 
clean the mortar joints, of *all 
.loose particles with a wire brush. 
Next, seal the surface pores with 
two or more coats of a primer, 
if  ; an oil' pa in t. f iriishlds desired, 
use an oil paint primer. '
CUTTING PLYWOOD
Many projects need less than a 
-full-size sheet of plywood, which 
is 4 by 8 feet. When planning the 
cutting, try to leave one edge of 
the scrap as it came from the 
mill. Then there is always one 
edge that is Iruo ■ and straight, 
when tho scrap can bo used for 
soiriethfrig else.
A quick way to obtain .smootli 
operation‘Of’drawers is to soap 
the drawer etlges or wax them 
with a candle.
a tfn  PAYS.
To Think Of The Future
f n$tall d Gdii .HqriDo. 0rid. Furnace ..now.. at ..To.-day!«. toW 
prices and enoy eveh greater economy when the Gas 
Pipe Line is completed.
«M8N :r
U T D ;
Recreation Room Divider
OR materials eoBtlng. unde* 
1764 ths amateur eraftiman 





Paint aplattcrcd on a stove or 
will not Invite the attacks of I other porcelain onamolletl appll 
moisture and Ice. anccs during a kitchen rodocornt-
Thero is today a wide choice log project must bo removed 
of exterior finishing materials, with care or finish surfaces con 
A good builder can advise as to he ruincd» 
the durability of materials and First, lightly, rub the paint spot 
new products on the morRet. with a soft cloth dampened will 
Roughly speaking, exterior fin- paInt remover, " '
Ishlng materiols fall Into two If this doesn’t work, carefully 
cdtcgorlcs IIicc«.ncCdlng matn- chip away moat of tha paint with 
tenance In tho form of paint a razor blade, but do riot cut 
every throe to five years, ond | Info tho porcelain suHace: 
those needing little malntenancp. I ,A detergent-mixed In war* 
these need maintenance; water quickly Removes tho re- 
Wood siding --  vertical or horl-' main paint without damgae.
bar oablnst;. It provides room fot 
a hlgb-fldellty phbnogr«ph end 
speakers. It has a built-in desk 
ter writing lettera and for i  
family business center.
The entire back, formed of 
Masonite *Teg-Board" paneln, 
may be used for displaying photo* 
graphs, pieturea, dishes or other 
decor.
Made of lumber and Masonite 
Presdwood, the eomblnation unit 
has style, utility and beauty.
Far 81 Lm  pkii diiUUlng havl 
to make this unusual comhinatlou 
project, write the Home Servlea 
Buroau, Suite S087, i l l  'West 
WaBhifigton St., Chicago S, Ui., 
yequetting Ho. 49:914$.
tom blnet baauty with tough* 
nass. You can't acfub a^ay SUPER 
WALL'TONE'S la stin g  froBjtnoaa, 
Howi on amoothly, drlai In mlnuUif 
. a tough acrubbabla flnlah (hal 
eecde unfading "fakhlon-trua” coIota 
to walls ond woodwork for yatosi
B ecuefy
BY THE QSLLON 
FOR ALL YOUR 
PMNTINfl NEEDS! 11#
MLCOX-NALL U
232 Main SirSat ()tal4i11 Pantlcfon, S.€.'
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Fia^hlaad Power 
,/^^ lem  Resplutipn 
^^dorpedBy 0B€M'
4'-Y^fFull .support for Ihe Peach^nd 
Vfesblulion dealing with their 
power problem came from the 
Union of B-C. Municipalities’ con- 
!l 1 Friday.
’ Last resolution on the list, it
asked that a clause in the com- 
.mi.ssipn contract, empowering 
..them to order shut-downs of 
,equipment, be deleted. 
..Representatives of Peafchland 
stated they have been repeated- 
.ly , ordered to shut down their 
pumps, which provide water for 
this lakeside community. They
termed this move as a fire and 
health hazard.
Convention delegates agreed 
that rules similar to those pro- 
vided'for private power compan-. 
ies,' conapelliug them to provide 
ample reserves to prevent such 
disconnections, should apply to 
the commission. , • '
The executive of the UpCM 
recommended against the reifeolu- 
tion, declaring it was purely a 
“local matter.’’ This was over­
ruled fi’om the floor an d ' the 
resolution was adopted unani­
mously.
More than 100,000 movie thea­
tres in the world talte in $4 bil­
lion annually.
W a te r Is as  h o n e s t a s  S unlight
 ̂ |;i\4P tit Seagram’s “83” to the water test. For ayater, 
: plain or sparkling, is your most reliable guide
to, the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
p:%a,ci(ls nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals '
■ I; true, natural flavour and bouquet.
t . ' " ■ This advertisement is not published or displayed by
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbiq.
.cWVtv®
$m IIwtMlMI
Keen interest in the frame­
work of the new Municipal Act Act we decided 
was expressed by delegates fol­
lowing last week’s Union of B-C.
Municipalities’ convention here.
.. Accorchhg to ':̂ h6 tepbrt pre­
pared by Hon. Wesley D. Black,
Minister of Municipal Affairs 
and read by his deputy minister 
J. E. Brown, 'the npw Act will 
provide for a corhpulsory ruling 
that a municipality must pre­
pare a draft budget. Details of 
the budget, however, are to be 
left wide open.
“The purpose of a budget is
to. compel you to sit down at the 
beginning of a year and care­
fully plan out wliat you propose 
to do during the year, said , the 
deputy minister.
A provisional budget mu.<it he 
adopted not later than Decem­
ber 31, (for the following year) 
and be in force until the regular 
annual budget, i.s adopted, which 
must be done prior to May 15 
each year.
Commenting on this particular 
item, dolegales indicated that it 
might mean that incoming coun­
cils would have to be sworn in 
prior to January 1 of the year of 
taking office, in order tq be in 
position to. prepare this budget.
Budgets may be amertfled after 
October X of the year of office.
“A budget loses its value if it 
i.s varied frequently, and this is 
a compromise suggestion to give 
tlio budget some degree of sta­
bility and yet permit council to 
amend it if and when, as the 
year goes along, it is evident that 
it should be done,’’ the speaker 
stated.
SURPI>US REVENUE
“Surplus revenue accruing at 
the end of one year and carried 
fprward into thp, next should be 
devoted to some specific pur­
pose in any succeeding year- We 
repognize this is a departqre 
from the old theory of civic gov­
ernment tliat taxes levied tyith- 
in the year should be spent witlv 
in the year.
“However, when that theory 
was in vogue, municipalities 
were not normally involved in 
the provision of services which 
required costly capital works. 
Now, with large budgets, and 
with large capital expenditures 
required, it is considered prudent 
tq., rhake use . of all. available 
funds to undertake these capital 
inaprovements, and not to depend; 
exclusively .on borrowings.”
One curious anomaly that has 
cropped up., frequently in smaller 
copirnianities, where a member 
of copncil is the pnly one tthle 
to, do certain work required by 
his community, and therefore 
disbars him from office, is. over­
come in the new Act. Arrange­
ments ^re made \yhereby a spe­
cial perrpission is given, and the 
man involved refrains from vot­
ing on the item.
The qualification fqr being a 
candidate, or holding office have 
been altered.
Declared Deputy M i n i s t e r  
Brown: “In drafting the new
to abandon any 
consideration of values” (the 
amount of property owned as 
guage of fitness) “and the quali­
fication now is simply that the 
person must be. an ownerelector 
and must have been on/the vot­
ers’ list for not only the current 
but for the preceding year. 
There is a further requirement 
that there are no arrears of tax­
es and that the current year’s 
taxes have been paid on the 
property on which one quali­
fies.”
BYLAWS BROADENED
A broadening of the .scope for 
bylaws permissible lô  a , council 
is also ' under coni.sderalion by 
the Municipal Affairs Dcpail- 
ment.
“We proijo.so to bi'oadon tlic 
scope so that the council may 
pass bylaws which aie doomed 
expedient and not contrary 1o 
law, for the piotection of per* 
.sons and properly and for pro­
moting the hoallh, safety moi’- 
ality and welfare of the residents 
of the munlcipalily,” .said Mr. 
BrownV
Special provision for the bor­
rowing of sums of money with­
out going to ' the volors are 'in­
cluded in the now Act. Tho.se 
will be short-term capital bor­
rowings, of which the, total 
arnount outstanding must not be 
in excess of five dollai's per capi­
ta. The entire amount of .such 
debt must bo repaid within five 
years. This will enable councils 
to pay for some project.s and 
equipment; to make emergency 
expenditures in the event of 
crisis; to moot short-term pro­
jects such as local improve­
ments that can be financed in 
this way.
All the various licencing laws 
spread through a series of acts 
have been brought under a sjngle 
heading in the new measure. 
This will avoid some of the con­
flicts that have previously ex­
isted.
A LITTLE ROW i
NEW CASTLE, Me.— (U P)-- 
“Be happy as much as you can 
and have a little row once iq a 
while,” advised Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F, Dodge as they cele­
brated their 70th wedding anni­
versary. Mrs. Dodge, 90, smiled 
at her 91-year-okl spouse as she 
added: “We haven’t had too
many, but we’ve had a few good 
ones.”
Tight money conditions have 
not impeded the construction of 
new,homes in B.C., according to 
the B.G, Department . of Trade 
and Industry. . . .
The department predicts that 
it is now likely that the num­
ber of housing sta rts; this year 
will etjuak last year’s record and 
th a t ' total completions will be 
much greater in number.- 
This information was contain 
ed in the department’s monthly 
bulletin of business activity.
The release was mside by 
B.C.’s new trade and industry 
minister, EarV Westwood, wjio 
replaced Ralph Ghetwynd, now 
minister Qf agriciiltruel
The number-of hqmes under 
construction at July 31, 1956, at:- 
cqrding to the Eepqrt, is 11,148 
compared to 11,111 for a year 
ago. .
BOOM IN CAR SALES
Elsewhere in the report 
the number
it is
noted that  ofj now 
cars financed in the first half 
of this year is 20..36 percent high­
er than last year.
Bank clearingsin B.G. during 
July were $1,382,892,000 or a 28.3 
percent gain over July 1955.
Clearing centres included in 
the survey were Vancouver, New
Westminster and Victoria.
The rise of cheques cleared in 
July and also for the first seven 
montlis has been particularly, evi­
dent in the Vancouver cleatirig 
house centre, the report notes. ..
Consumer prices, as measured 
by the . consumer '’price index, at 
Vancouver rose from 119.3 at the 
first of July to 119.6 at Augu-st 
1 due to increased food prices. • 
Eggs, canned fruits and vege­
tables and most cuts of meat 
were higher. Whereas most 
fresh fruits and vegetables were 
lower.
The Bell Telephone Labora­
tories are testing the tone of a 
clarinet as a possible replacement 
for the familiar ring of the tele­
phone. ;
Industiy Planning 
Stressed By B.C.'s 
Minister Of Trade
“Just as we need town plan­
ning for our communities, so do 
we require industry-planning for 
our province,” stated the Hon. 
Earl Westwood, newly appqint- 
ed B.C.’s Minister of Trade and 
Industry, in an inteijvlew with q 
Nerald reporter last week.
"Industry should not be all 
cqncentrated in one ^pot, but, 
through planning, should occupy 
many areas throughout the prov­
ince,” he said.
VOCATIONAL TRAINING
The minister also said he felt 
there to be a need for more vo­
cational training centres in B.C. 
He added that such schools are 
vital to. give the younger genera- 
tlqn skilled occupations.
Jaycee Projects Cited 
By Netional
O h I y o u 'll b.a th rlllod  with tha
T O U C H - S H I F T
I N A
You’ve heard of automation . • • woU thld is it! Even 
the tenHlon control mljuulfl llHolf to any thicknoRH of 
material from heavy lonlhor to the daintiest sheer, 
completely automatically. •
All you do is choose your sUtch and the amazinR 
BERN IN A Touch-Shlft Pqrlable does all your sovvinH!
. . . from straight Btltch to zig-zafl, momllng and 
darning, to beautiful embroidery fully nutomnlically.
T’bo actual stiiclv designs ore ‘shown right on the 
i»nt:hlne.
DOBS a AMD a NEIDU SEWINO AMTOMATICAILY
NICCMI tlBNINA MO»lk» I1ARY A1 » t i C t e e e
Cevered by d llUtime yuaraniee bendl 
yracltlon-bulll by Swlie Cmflunae.
W onderful new cnbinels in bonutlful Rtylee 
and iinialu's are available.
Ask your Necchl-Rernlna dealer for a free 
iiuine ituinunfttratiun!
SEWINQ MACHINES (CANADA) LIMITED
The Junior Chamber of Com-?f- 
mpree Is the third largest organ­
ization In the world, ranking next 
to Lions and Rotary, stated na­
tional ■ Jaycoe President D. L. 
FUlpolU when he addressed a 
general meeting of the Penticton 
Jaycee.s last week on SS Slcam- 
qus.
“It is the only truly volunteer 
organization .wttli os large a mum- 
laershlp/' he iuldod.
He, noted thiit q few years tigo 
it was aomii In size ami has gain­
ed now third position Interna­
tionally.
'I'liu proslilont, who vopi'osontH 
the JayceoH across Cgnudu. 
inslullod the. ofneors of thj 
Grand I'erks unit the night tie 
lOro his appearance in Penticton 
us guest Hpcolter for thu local 
urganizution.
3445 Pa'Ii Avonu* ônlitol; Qu*.
73 51. W,Totdniw Onl,NECCHI
BEMHETT’S







Ptnilclon, W etibank, Kelowno, Vernon, Kamloopi, North
Kamloopi
M4AUWUSIIIP COIHWE
In’ outlining the Juyeeo pro 
grarn, ho- noted thpl the natlonn 
Jayedo office has ten leaderslilp 
courses Including business man­
agement, sqlesmaiishlp and pub 
lie speaking.
Concerning governmental af 
fairs, the natlonul lieud .said that 
the third week In January will 
bo set aside ns Civic Affairs 
Week and asked local Jayccos to 
invito the city council to the 
mooting that week.
To promote traffic safety the 
Jaycoe organization .has* estah- 
ll.sited Junior Roadeos. Last lime 
the number attending the roadoo 
was 10,000 and Hhls year It- Is 
expected to double.
An additional iMomotlon Is the 
natlon-wldo Junior Tonnls Mat- 
che.T which were attended by 950 
players from 35 cities who play 
ed In Ottawa for national awards.
The 1057 convention of the 
Jaycee orgiutlzatlon, \yo * au 
nounced, will be held In Ottawa
,ln July.
Puring his speech' Mr. FllppolU 
stresjsecl continually the import­
ance of participation In Jaycee 
uctlvUies.
“Through participation,” ho 
.sultl,, “the numhei' will l)Uild up 
a better sense of lu.tmor, become 
a belter ptiblic si)eukev, have a 
raoj'o vivid imagination and dq 
velop Initiative."
HIH^IUUT MEIITING 
IllghllglttH of tlie l)Usinoss 
meeting: District meollng of
Jayccos will l)e lnd<4 in Penticton 
on .Sunday, October H; sccretaiy 
Burt While rcimrlcd on llie sue 
eftsH of Jaycee College being belt 
in conjunction wllh Penllclon 
Night .Schools.
Tito following appoInlmenlH 
were made; past piesldcnt Merv 
Alien was named ohalrmu-n of the 
sick and visiting commltleo; War­
ren Coulter will ho custodian of 
Jaycee records; Dort DexlnU was 
named ns chairman of the lour- 
Isl commit lee; Stanley McPher­
son will 1)6 director In charge of 
the civic and govijrnmolital af­
fairs commltleo.
BUGS BUNNY
Pleads Guilty To 
Impaired Driving 
Charge, Fineii $10(1
SUMMERLAND — A Vancou 
vor man, Maxwell Wallace, was 
fined $100 Tuesday In Summei' 
land Magistrate's Court when ho 
plon,dod guilty to driving while 
Ills ability was Imphlred by alco 
hoi.
The case was heat’d before 
Magistrate Robert Alstond..
Wallace was a n o  s led  on 
Thanksgiving Day near Peach 
land.
(0-ii
OKAY, Buae, I  
THINK HE'$ HAP 
ENOUGH!
0 IHt *f Wambf Bieb.
' Ektwra*. tn«.Til. IU8* U.B. Eat OtC
10-12.
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
rr'S  JU ST uK E  b e in ’ o n  
A  v a c a t io n . a f t e r  
JU S T  UKE \  BATTIN' ABOUND  
OLD TIM ES N .  IN D O C S TIM E­




SORT OF NERVE- 
RACKlNS.;BUr * 
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FIOM OCTMEI IS TO NOVEMNR 3
AT YOUR FAVORITE FOOD STORE
SA V E  ON N A B O BSA V E  ON N A B O B
CANNED
SA V E  ON N A B O B
CANNED JUICES
CANNED FISH
SA V E N A B O B
SA V E  Q N  N A B O B
QUICK SERVE MEALS
NaBuB
AT YOUR GROCERS 
OCT. 15 TO NOV. a












Junior foresters from across Canada chat with the Hon. Jean Lesage, B ii^ ter  o£ 
Northern Affairs and National Resources, Ottawa,^at the National Forestr]^ Con-: 
ference in Winnipeg. They are, (from left .to right) Ray Chesin, fire p r w e n ^ a  
poster winner, Winnipeg; Donald-Stevens, tree farm Woodstocl^ O nt^o;
Mervin McConnell, Ontario 4-H Club forest winner, Heathcote, Ont^o;^M r. 
Lesage; Glen Nymark, High School Forestry Student, ^ r y d ^ e n ,  Fr^d
Bining, Boy Scout good turn demonstrator, Wmnipeg; aM B ^ ce NicoU, Cana­
dian Forestry Association Junior FOrest Warden, Vancouffer, B.C. (Upper, right) 
A tree farmer admires his Tree Tarm-sign. Tree farms are managed woodlote 
that yield an annual saleable crop of wood. (Upper left) A pulp and paper con^ 
pany forester checks the growth of a young poplar at a company-owned forest 
research station.
Council To Oppose 
Firm 's Application
City council Tuesday decided 
to resist. the effort by the Pen­
ticton Sawmills Ltd. to obtain 
800 gallons per minute from 
Okanagan river. The B.C. Water 
Rights Branch notified the city 
the company’s application.
Members of council pointed 
out that recently the water main 
serving tlie sawmill had been in­
creased to a ten-inch to meet 
their requirements. These facts 
will be placed before the Water 
Rights Branch in protest against 
granting of a permit to the saw­
mill
Sales Reported To Date
The Adirondack Mountains in 
New York occupy an area of 
5,000 square miles in the north- 
northeastern part of the state.
Partly due to the earlier sea->K 
son, sales of Meintbsh apples at 
this date are well in excess of 
last year’s: total, reports the B.C.' 
'Tree Fruits Ltd. in its latest mar­
keting bulletin.
The McIntosh crop will out­
turn in the neighborhood of 1 V2 
million boxes, which is one of 
the smallest crops harvested for 
many years.
The demand / for McIntosh in 
Western Canada continues heav­
ier than normal for th is‘time of 
year. A considerable number of 
repeat , handi-pak orders have 
been received undoubtedly in-
Call, writb or phone your nearest Pitfield office for 
your Canada Savings Bond requirements.
W. C. Pitfield & Company, Limited
Mcmbcre ot Uio InvcBtmcnl Dealer's Assoelullon of Cuiiada 
Montreal Halifax Moncton Saint John . Ottawa Cornwall 
Toronto WlunltJce  ̂ Calgary EUmonloii Vancouver Victoria New York
Representative
A. T. ANTE
296 Windsor Avenue PENTICTON Tel. 2605
tended, for .Hallowe’en distribu­
tion. ■ '
EASTERN CANADA 
Recent reports from Ontario ] 
and Quebec indicate -that crops j 
there will exceed . earlier esti­
mates by anywhere from 10 per-1 
cent to.25 perceht in..the.'various ] 
districts. So far, however,' mar­
kets remain firm.
UNITED STATES , ■
We are currently moyihg both 
]\JcIntosh and ,Red Delicious to] 
United States markets -with Mc­
Intosh being shippedmainly to] 
West Coast distributing .centres. 
Markets remain firm at. current 
f.o.b. levels.  ̂ .
PEARS
Anjou pears were (quoted toi 
both Western and Eastern Cana­
dian markets last . week. We 
have already received several or­
ders from our Eastern customers 
and expect the dbmand, to con­
tinue steady.
The Anjou crop is prpsently 
expected to exceed estimate with 
the quality, reported to be excel­
lent. A substantial volume is be­
ing packed in the Vacuum Pack 
which, over the past few seasons, 
has demonstrated Us ability to 
make exceptionally good deliv­
ery.
CHAIN  S A W S
m s f V
i lG H T  
RUGGED 
D IR E lf DRIVE
Try lilt BOW “lift" “4A”
T M «  , ,
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Mixture of firsts & subs. 
A wide selection of pas­
tels & decorator shades. 
Size 22x42.
Each ................. $ ! .■
Subs, Terry Towels
Grand for guest towels 
or general household 
use. In popular decora-
tor 4  5 1
shades «  for ^  *  (#
PEACHLAND
Miss Margaret Doml motored 
from . Pendelton - Bay for her,
brollier's wedding.* « «
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements, 
who have recently moved to Van­
couver, spent the long'weekend 
In town. They were guests of 
honor at a surprise farewell 
parly Sunday evening wlien their 
friends gathered In the United 
Church Hall to wish them good 
luck. After the refreshments
wore served, u presentation was
muUo by H. C. MacNcll.* # *
Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis of 
I Vancouver wore guests at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs, Eric Tur­
ner for the long weekend.* * IK
Mr. atui Mrs. Jack Long, 
Ifiieula Ranch, loft on Friday 
morning for Vancouver to visit 
tliolr Hon-ln-law and daughter!
Mr. find Mrs. Jim Cornwell for 
Thanksgiving.« * <K
Mr. and Mr.s. Ken Fulks and 
i.lo Ann loll on Sunday to spend 
a short holiday In Calgary and 1 Veteran. • nr <r
Verne Ferguson and Tom 
Hood moloi'ed lo Vancouver for 
the long weekend.
COTTON T SHIRTS
Clearance of substandards and broken 
lines. Plain and fancy. Si
Sizes 2 to 6 ......................................  .
BABY GOWNS
Soft and fleecy flannelette gowns, white 
with pastel trims. 0 Si
One size only ........... . m  for
MATTRESS PROTEOTOR
A plasticized quilted pad, white 5 1  
only. Sizes 18”x27" ...................
WOOL HELMETS
Navy, brown, white and pale blue. Tas­
sels or plain for baby and S I  
1 small children .......... ......... ...............
GIRLS JEANS
Navy jeans in boxer waist with four 
pockets and rivets. 5 1
t
WOMEN’S ANKLE SOCKS
Women's Ankle Socks of 50%  wool and 
50%  nylon, with turned down cuffs.
Grey, blue, red ^  5 1
and yellov/ .............................. «  prs
CHILD’S WOOL MITTS
First quality all wool mitts In fancy Jac­
quard and animal designs. O  5 1
Sizes 1 to 4 ..............................«  prs
APRONS
Practical aprons for tho busy homomakor 
made from washable cotlon wllh fancy 
designs. Neat back tiei. 5 1
Regular to 1.98 ........................... ’...
RUG YARN
4 ply cotton rug yarn In a good selection 
of colours. A  51
70 yard p loco .....................^  for
59’’ GABARDINE
Rayon mix suiting In navy. Durable for 
children's wear  ̂ 5 1
for fall ...................................... yard JL •
36’’ RAYON SUITINGS
Assorted colors and chocks. 5 1
CroasQ rosislant ................ . Yard
CHILDS KNEE HOSE
Childs knee high socks made from wool 
and cotton yarns with ^  5 1
snug Lastex tops .............. «  for •
NYLON BRIEFS
Specially priced' 40 Denier Nylon Briefs. 
Neat banded legs style. White and 
pastels. Sizes small, ^  5 1 -
medium and large ......... m  for « •
RAYON BRIEFS
Smooth fitting rayon briefs. Neatly
cuffed. White and O  5 1
pastels. Sizes S-M-L .... w  for « e
MEN’S SHORTS & SHIRTS
•  Jockey Style Shorts ■
O Nylonated Cotton
•  Guaranteed not to shrink
•  W ell cut ^  S I
for comfort ........... «  for ^  ’
BOYS SOCKS
9  Spongee Solo
•  Nylon reinforced heel and loo
® Sizes are ‘ 5 1
8 to 10 ........................ «  prs 1  •
MEN’S TIES
Clearance from regular stock. Silks,
nylons, dacrons, etc. O  5 1  
Reg. $1., 1.50, $2............ for
SLEEPERS
Fleece lined one piece cosy sleepers.
Colours blue, pink, maize. 5 1
Sizes 1 fo 4 ............. .̂......................
BRIEFS
Rayon briefs, plain or elastic leg wllh 
lace trim,'pastel shades. A  5 1
Sizes 2, 4, 6 ..................  for *  •
GIRLS RAYON BRIEFS
Tailored or lace trimmed In quality rayon. 
Colours white; blue, pink and ydlow . 
Sizes are ^  a 1
8 to 14 ................... .......... W  for •
TERRY HAND TOWELS
Thick, thirsty, absorbent towels classed
as seconds due to slight ^  5 1
blemishes. Size 15x28 ’•#  for
45 MIRACLE FABRICS
Orion and nylon blends in assorted col-, 
ors and weaves. 5 1
Fall shades ............................  Yard A •*
SPUN RAYON SETS
Inexpensive tablecloth with 4 matching 
napkins. White with striped edges of 
yellow, rose, green and blue. 5 1  
Size 50x50 ..............................  Each
PLASTIC DRAPES
Ready to hang draperies —  so easy to 
clean. Just wipe with damp cloth. Pink, 
yellow, blue, white with gold. > 5 1  
Size 54x84 ..............................  Pair ^ * ( »
WORK SOCKS
Wool cotton and nylon for extra strength. 
Nylon reinforced heel and 2 P.S $1
toe. 2 ’/a lb. sock ..... .
WOMEN’S SHOES
Women’s style shoes and children's shoes. 
Oddments of S i
broken lines. Pair .......... ........ "  •
COTTON BLOUSES
Sanforized. Washable first quality. 
Mainly white. 5 1
Sizes 32 to 38 .............. .............
BRASSIERE CLEARANCE
A group of good fitting Brassieres, brok­
en lines of popular makes. 5 1  ,
Sizes 32 to 38 ................. ................
GIRDLES
Popular pull-on style. 2-way 
elastic. Sizes 5 1
small, medium and large .............. * •
NYLONS
Clearance of first quality 60 gauge and 
service weight nylons In disconlinued
shades. O  5 1
............ . m  prsYour choice
BLOUSES
Sanforized cotton broadcloth, assorted 
trims, short sleeves and litllo 
White and colours. S I
Sizes 4 lo 6X ....................••••'♦.........  "  *
190 m a in  street -  -  .PHONE. 4156
PENiraaON ^
Bt'uco Logan of Vancouver 
atoppccl cn route to Kelowna on 
Saturday lo vlalt at tho home of I
Mr. and Mra. I I.  C. MacNolll.* .» «
Mr. and Mr?«. Greg Burns and 
Mr. and Mts. lialpit Spuluburg 
apent tho Thanksgiving weekend 
In Die U„S. where they visited 
several points In Washington 
State.
Alluracol Blousos
A celoneso fabric. No shrinking —  no 
stretchinq. Completely washable. W hile  
and assortment of colours. 5 * 1
Sizes 14 to 18 ................................. '
Opaque Nylon Slip
Wonderful value! 40 denier nylon, 
straight cut, adjustable straps, Riciv l« o  
trim at bodice ond hem. m
White. Sizes 32 to 40 ................
Sweater Clearance Jersey Blouses V.
An assortment of soiled and 
broken sizes and colours to
clear at •
one p ric e ..... ..................
An assorlmeni of various 
styles. Plolns, stripes, novel­
ties. Colors. Brown, ^ IfO ij 
block.
Sizes 12 to 18 ..........
